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txatlon of newHocletlM or tbs condition of old oom ; 
movctn«nta of lectureri and mediumi. interwtln# inci
dents ot ipim communion, and wall authenticated ac
counts of spirit phenomena are always to place and win 
te pobUsted at soon as pouiUe.
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P^eiiH, Mythical or Historical! Reply to 
Mr. W. II. Chancy.

Three Jeauata or tlne—.loaephua and the Mar
tel* of the Crucifixion and Infancy af Jf* 
aua—Jeaua of Nazareth and thr Jcauaea of 
•fuaephua Juda* of Galliler and Jean9 
The Double Character of .leaua -Did Paul 
Lie fur the Glory of Godt—Euaebiua and 
the Forced Paa a age in Juaephua—The Paa- 
a a ye in Tacitua -Juatice to Opponent*, etc.

hi wm. emmette coleman^

In the Journal of September 22nd. Mil W. 
II.Chaney asks information of me on certain 
pointe. Ifo far as lies iu my power. I shall 
comply wilh his request. *

THREE JK8V3E8 UR O«?

Mr. Chaney speaks of the three different 
dates &**lgne<l to the birth of Jesus and adka 
me to tell him which of three Jesuses orig
inated the "tribe of Christians'* referred to 
in the spurious parage in Josephus. Buch 
quibbling as* this is pointless and irrele
vant, so far as regards the sober discu*sion of 
the historical existence of Jesus of Nazareth. 
No one knows th« exact date of Jesufs birth. 
The two New Testament account* of hte 
birth are legendary and unreliable. Tbe older 
narrative - that of Matthew—place* his birth 
during the reign of Herod who died B. C. 3 or 
4; Luke's story names hte birth as occurring 
at the time of the taxing under Cyrenius 
(Quirlnus) about A. D. 7. Hr. Chaney.Is mis
taken in stating that tbe Cyreuian taxation 
took place eleven year* after the supposed 
birth of Jesus in A. D. 1 (that te A. D. II). and 
fifteen years after the birth of Jesus, B. C. 4. 
11 happened A. D. 7. or eleven years (nut fif
teen) after the present- accepted date of Je- 
sus's UMh in B. C. 4. For throe two dales. B. 
C.-d and &D.7, the New Testament is re
sponsible; but the third, A. D. I to due lo tbe 
careleasnen of those who established the 
chronological era dating from the birth of 
Jesus. The probability Is that the dale in 
Matthew more nearly approximates tbe truth 
than the one in Luke, but 1 think the date 

. A. D. 1 still nearer tbe truth. Luke tolls us 
that Jesus waa thirty years old In the fif
teenth year of tbe reign of Tiberius Cmsar. 
Tiberius ascended tbe throne A, D. 14. hence 
A/ 1). 29 was hto fifteenth regnal year; and 
Jrous being thirty In A. D. 29. be must have 
been born B. . 1 or thereabouts. Thirty years 
of age being tbe time when it was customary 
among tbe Jews for rabbis and public teach
ers to assume tta functions of their posi
tions. ills very probable that Jesus began bis 
public ministry at that age, as Luke asserts. 
Th* theory that Jesus was thirty-three when 
crucified ir untenable. That Jesus taught 
three years rests solely upon tbe untrue- 
worthy statements of tbe gospel of John. 
Tbe first three gospels limit Jesus's labors to 
but one year, and be probably met an un
timely death Id hto thirtieth or thirty-Arot 
year.-

Tbe gospel narratives of Jesus's birth and 
infancy arose at a late date in.tbe nascent 
Christian Church, and were written to round 
out and supplement the narrative? of bls 
manhood labors and teaching*. Mag an 
obscure peasant, nothing was known at that 
date concerning the circumstances of his 
birth; am myth and legend took tbe place of 
historic %*rtty. Tbe three Jesuses are one, 
tbe contradiction In date arising simply from 
tbe lack of knowledge of the real date on 
Cta^art of tbe writers. "It will not do.” 
says Mr. Chaney, “to say that tbe authors of

the New Testament made mistakes, for they 
were divinely inspired and could nut have 
errod even if they had tried." "It will not 
do” for Mr. Chaney to apply such language 
to me for it to Irrelevant and without point; 
neither doe* It apply to a large and constant
ly-increasing number nf Christians, both or
thodox and liberal. The old theory of ple
nary Inspiration is being rapidly abandoned 
by the Christian world, and that mistake# 
are found In the Bible is now candidly ad
mitted by many of tbe leading Christian 
scholar*. The fact that the exact date of Je- 
surt birth to unknown In no manner affects 
hi# bls historic existence. The same is true 
of thousands of undoubted historic charac
ters, in fact the precise date of birth is 
known of very few of tbe eminent men of 
antiquity. Oriental scholars differ to the 
extent of nearly two hundred years in the 
matter of the date of Buddha's birth, while 
the Chinese assign him various dales of birth, 
live or six bundrod years earlier than hl# 
true time of birth; yet these do n# at all af
fect the reality or Importance of tbe life-la- 
bora of Shakyamuni, So of Zoroaster: schol
ar* place hto birth Truro over 3.W> B. C. to

B. C.; yet no doubt te fell as to Iha gran
deur of Spitama Zarathuahtra's reformatory 
work in Baktriaor Iran.

JONKFHIMAND THECRCCinXlON MARVgL*.

Mr. Chaney asks wby Josephus does not men
tion the wonderful occurrence attending the 
crucifixion of Jesus. For a very simple reason: 
they never happened. They are merely myth
ical adornments of an actual historic event, 
such being common In antiquity among all 
peoples. Myths cluvtepvd around the births 
and deaths of many/of the famed ones of 
the Orient; all ancient history to inerusted 
with myth and legend; but tbr myth and le
gend do not conceal from us the mighty per
sonalities of Cyrus. Alexander the Great, 
Xerxr*. Ramose# -the Great, etc., etc. He 
discard the legend, but we accept the histor
ic fact; and so with Jrous, Paul, Ihe twelve 
apostle*, and early Christianity. 1 fall to 
understand why Mr. Chaney should write as 
if I were a believer in tbe myths and tuir- 
actoe of the New Trotament. As many tiroes 
as 1 have freely criticised the gospels and 
their legendary embellishments, ne certain
ly should know that I jeerpt as probable 
or as true only that portion of the Bible that 
will stand the tr*t <.f the keenest Helen tide 
and rational auylitical criticism precisely a* 
in the oases of all other writing.* uf ancient 
or modern times. The myths and legend#; 
thse contradictious and absurdities, the un- 
reaeonable and unscientific In that bouk 1 re
ject. just a* I do when found iu tne Vedas, 
tbe Avaatba Zand, the Quran, or tbe Tripi- 
Uka.
JOHEFUL K ANUTHE HTORIEB UF JAti/fi BIRTH.

Mr. Chaney says he cannot understand 
how it was, if, as I declare, tbe New Testa
ment, or any portion of it. had been written 
in the time of Joaepbua. that JooeDhua omits 
all mention of ihe Mpriro of tbe Virgin 
Mary, the angel Gabriel and the Holy Ghost. 
By using the expression "any portion of it.” 
Mr. Chaney implies tbe whole New Testament 
is based on the miraculous birth of Jesus 
devoid of a human fattier. On th* contrary, 
aside from the narrative# of his birth in the 
earlier chapter# of Matthew and Luke no ref
erence te made in tbe New Testament to bis 
birth of a virgin, but an contraire, Joseph to 
uniformly spoken of as his father. Omit throe 
chapters, as some Unitarians bare done, and 
Jesus appears as Uie legitimate son of Joseph 
and Mary, as he doubtless was. So. almost tbe 
whole of the New Testament ooqjd have been 
known to Josephus, and he beta ignorance 
of tta angel Gabriel stories of Jesus'# birtiL 
Although a portion of tbe New Testament 
was written before Josephus composed hi# 
writings, it is unlikely that be ever saw any 
of them. Tbe Christian# were an obscure 
sect, principally qmong tbe common people, 
and the circumstaficro of Josephus's life were 
not such as to bring him in contact with them. 
There was no printing in those dap. and 
very few copies existed, most likely, 
epistles. Revelation, and tbe earlier narra
tives of Jesus'# life, now lost, on which tbe 
subsequent gospels were largely based; and 
these were io use only fo the small Christian 
congregation# dotting tbe land, with which 
Josephus bad nothing in common. Besides, 
do allusions to the Gabriel stories were in 
existence, then, iu the Christian writing#, so 
far as we know. Mr. Chaney talks as if tbe 
New Testament waa a homogeneous produc
tion written at one time, when ite composi
tion. in truth, extends from A. D. 66 to A. D. 
176 approximately^1^ I® con tents- are va
riant and discordant Mr. Chaney's writings 
indicate that hto knowledge of tbe true char
acter of Um New Testament to exceedingly 
scanty, but Mcb to usually tbe case with tbe 
school of Antics to which he belongs—tKe 
crude^Cippant. dogmatic, iconoclastic, which 
violently denounces and ridicules etenrthing 
connected with Christianity, often ih ’ the 
most^unjast and scandalous manner, with
out any rational judgment or discrimination.
JESUS UF NAZARETH AND THE JESUFXS OF JO

SEPHUS.

very rroeooable, then, that among the multi
tude of name* mentioned by Josephus, there 
shouldj* several JcuoMS or Yeshua#, being 
so common a name, why could nut M^ry of 
Nazareth have a -un called Jesus, who lived 
his own life independent of the Jesuse* 
named In Josephus? Moreover the incidents 
In the lives of the Jesuses uf Jo-ephu* do not 
at all pertain to that of Jesu* of Nazareth; 
tbe name isMmilar, but naught else; one 
was a lunatic, one a captain of ajiand of 
robbers, ode a governor of Tiberius, and two 
were high priests. Jesus the robber, while 
un hte way to capture Jcwphus.had his plans 
revealed to Josephus by one oChte follower*, 
thus enabling Josephus to rapture Je*ua in
stead, wbo on promise of amendment, was 
released by Josephus. "How much.* says 
Mr. Chaney, "this sounds ilk.- the Inspired 
words of the Gospel.” What a lively imag
ination has Mr. C. to discover a Go*pel paral
lel in this! But were the parallel perfect, 
we have undoubted historic evidenced the 
betrayal of Jesus of Nazareth written long 
before Josephus wrote this sfory. Jomphu* 
published the work in which thi* narrative 
is found In A. IhU3. His adventure with 
Jesus the robber took place about A. D. GL 
Luckily we posaeasan epistle written by Haul 
about A. D. 67. in which hr speaks of Jesu-’s 
betrayal (1 Corinth, xl. *3;. said betrayal 
having taken place over twenty years previ
ously (Galatians I, 13. 17. teHf 1;. He have 
the certain testimony of Paul. ^ to th* be
trayal. written seven year l^fote Josephus 
saw Jesus thr robber, and thirty-six years be
fore Josephus published b* narrative of Je
sus. And yet we are told thal thr New Tea
tament Jesus was manufactured from the 
Jesuses of Josephus. Buch manifest absurd
ity does not merit any refutation; it refute* 
Itself. The undisputed and certainly genu
ine writings of Paul. Corinthians. Gdatiuus. 
and Romans, prove beyond a reasonable 
shadow of doubt, that Jetu# was.a Hebrew,re
garded by hte* followers as the Messiah or 
Christ; that he was crucified, al the least, 
some twenty yeafr ^etor Paul wrote tbe 
epistle to the GaialMia, that to. about the 
time of Pontius Pikte; that he had twelve 
■potties; that be was betrayed; that he was re
garded by .hie followers as having arisen 
from tt£ dUd and manifested himself to hte 
followers: tat hte brother James was a lead
er in the ChAi-tian Church at Jerusalem, and 
that Peter John were also "piliars" of 
the church, chfoMpostlm. Paul tells ta 
that M knewHh* brother of Jims. James, 
and had conversed and counseled wilh him 
and with Peter. John, and the other apostles 
(see Gklatita* 1 and ii.) Mr. Chaney, bupiu*, 
Robert Taylor, and other uncritical, super 
fielal opponents of Christianity, tell us that 
Jesus aud tbe Apostle* are all oulax myth*, 
aud never lived 02 earth, and the account 
we have of them were written centuries after 
the time they are said to have lived. Paul, 
however, writing A. IL 37 GO, tell- us that h* 
waa acquainted wilh the apostles; that be 
bad sharp controversies with them, owing to 
their narrow Judaism; that Jame*.the bother 
of JeeuHjopposed hto (Paul s).broader and mur^ 
liberal gospel, and that In A. D. 57 there were 
Christian churches in almost all parte uf tbe 
Roman Empire. Can a solar myth have a 
brother? If Jesus was not amau. how could 
James be hh brother? If Jesus was Dot cru
cified as a man, bow could tbe twelve apo 
ties first, at Jerusalem, and Paul afterward, 
throughout tbe Roman Empire, preach and 
found churches baaed primarily on the fact 
of Jee us being a man chosen by Goda# tbe 
Jewish Messiah, apd as such had been cruci
fied at Jerusalem? To talk of a myth bring 
regarded as the Messiah te tbe wildest ab
surdity. Such a thing could Dot possibly be. 
The positive testimony of Paul, and tbe ex
istence of ao many Christian churches A. b. 
O. proves beyond prradventure that Christi
anity arwe from the life and death uf a man 
called Jesus, whose brother, after hto death, 
became the head of the church.

says that some of our beet 
the New Testament wa* writ-

Mr. Chaney think* it strange Josephus 
should mention (he death of a lunatic Jrou* 
Iff A I’ '0on the wall of Jerusalem, and not 
mention the wonders attending the cruel- 
Allot) of the Bon of God. Nothing strange 
about it. Jooepbps's work contain* a detail
ed account of the incident* attending the 
siege of- Jerusalem, and tho death of this 
Jesus wa* onr of thaw incident*. Very nat
urally. then, he narrated it. he himself being 
a Jewish General taking part in the conflict. 
He did not mention the crucifixion because 
the marvels attending it are mythical, aud 
H was simply the hurried aud quiet execu
tion of an obscure sedition Gt. leading to no

of the present century have declared tbepas* 
sage in Tacitus concerning tbe Nero man 
Persecution of Christian* a frig*ry of the 
fifteenth century. Thto is a mistake. A Mr.. 
Roes, a superficial scholar. In l*X publish
ed a book laboring to ll*ow that. Dot this pas
sage only, but tbr wboto of Tacitus's 4 aM/f, 
was a forgeryuf tbe fifteenth century: but 
his work made no impression in tbr literary 
and scientific world. The Edinburgh /te- 
riete, October, IMlj publish rd a review of

•eoin book by a thoroughly competent 
scholar, in which be refuted succOTfully 
every point advanced by Mr. Roas, and dem
onstrated that Mr. Rot was lamentably ig
norant oo many of tbe subjects he attemptedoutbreak, and attracting do attention, taking __________ ______ ____________ ___

place nearly ten years before Josephus was to treat Mr. Kose's work was full of Mtn 
horn. <lrrs» historical, philological, etc., and often

JCMS OF U4ULCB ASU JBNM. ' ■*•» *• ^K-i <* thr Altai* m a Mifeder 
Not enuunt with hh ~„r.l J«u^. Mr ' jr^/Lor.  ̂

ads.* of m* k nrtiDh. i and igDoranc* were fully illustrated by
reili, obtain. ^,7^ ^ '^ 1 "^^ 
.n^m^ ;

adverse review*, such as tta Aeadruay, Ath- 
m«ruM. etc. Id America a few #troogly- 
prejudiced anti-Christian “crank#." like Anti- 
<’hrtel and tta author of ftiblr Myth*, par- 
tir- deficient in the first eteraotoof genuine 
srholaDdtip, have anight to galvanize Into

philosopher. J was a Don-resistant, and 
raised no iiunirioetioo.* One wa# executed 
fur claiming t 
heading a revolt ad
tion. Th* roct fouu by* Judas soon died 
out. and not a part of evidence exist# 
that they became thri . as Mt. Chaney 
asserts. Hr and hl* folkh^rr# are referred to 
in Acte. v. 37, a# something entirely distinct 
from Christianity. Mr. Chaney atao says, 
that some commentator* think that the name#

eselatabip. tbe other for 
lust the Human taxa-

tart defunct tllife th* corpse of Mr. Kot's defunct theory, 
but no Intelligent person heeds their futile 
efforts iu that line. On the other hand. Mr.

after J< 
* after

<Hrpbu*> death, of "several 
the Hme at which the event*

are said to have occurred; and thto outre 
theory he accepts. Wbo are these “best 
scholars^ There to not a sound wcholar in 
the world, orthodox or heterodox. Christian 
or Rationale. wbo to guilty of avowing au 
preposterous an idea. '. Such cranks and 
pseudo-scholars as Robert Taylor may have 
once voiced such an absurdity, tat no scholar, 
worthy of the name, to so foolish as to advo
cate such a theory. That Paul's great epistles 
and the book of Revelation were written In 
the first century to regarded as demonstrated 
bv all tbe HaUuaaltour scholars of tbe world. 
Thto is a fixed fact, with no probability of 
any serious attempt being made in tbefuture 

.W ihaks it. Bo much to beyond controversy 
It manifests deplorable ignorance tn a pub
lic teacher to speak about the New Testament 
being all written rowel Malarias after 
Chrtot. In my articles do Apollonius of Ty
ana I gave a Ost of Christian writer from 
the time of Paul, in a continuous chain, 
•tort to A. D. £23 -positive eri de nee of the 
existence of Christianity all UiraQrb that 
perfod In r flourishing condition. BUM lb 
spite of tbs overwhelming evidence of such

of Judas and Jesus, like Jr*us and Joshua, 
are so nearly alike that they stand as -yno- 
nymes of each other. This merely show* 
tbr culpable ignorance of.tbs commentators 
and the same, or something worse, of their 
quoter. Juda* to an Anglicized and Latin-

B. F. I Dderwoqd. one of the ablest of anti- 
Christian orator* aud writers, and a sound 
■wboter, not tong since, in the Indra.* ot 
which be to editor, strongly advocated the 
genuine!^* of the deputed parage. AU 
impartial nebular# awl critic# are convinced

tad form of the Hebr~ »*wi«. meaning I

oiwenuvan -MVkmr. me Hebrew or ,
1 thr fart that Sulpleiu# -^vrfo#, au r^elrod- 

asUckl writer of the fifth century, quotes a 
portion of thte parage from Tarim* eon- 
cmiiDg tta Nerunian Mrsetatao almost ’ 
verbatim, ^bowing thal ft date* tack v far

; errtalDlya# A. U Fri.

thogrsphy of Judas la Yod. H*. Van. Iialrlh. 
He(YHVDH); of Jesus. It la Yod. Shin, Yau. 
AiuiYHHYH); only two letter* In each are 
the same, tb* yod and van. corresponding, 
when thr vowel points are added, to the If 
and the T. No more connection exist* be
tween Judas and Jesus, than between Im vid 
and Daniel, Solomon and Simeon, U HJiam 
and Waller. Jobs and Joseph, etc., ete.

THE DOCSUB CHARACTER OF JEhTH.

Because Jesus's teaching* were not al way* 
cumu-tent. nor hto practice* always lu strict 
accord with hto precepts. It to nut necessary 
to suppose, as due* Mr. Fhaney. Uta tbs 
lives of two or mureJesuw* were brought 
under contribution in composing tbe 
Two Indisputable facto vuthdrutly act' iut 
for tbe phenomenon — ihe Imperfection of the 
record, and the imperfection uf human na
ture. Hords and act- are attributed to Jesus 
to which he was a/Wronger; tbe narratives 
are innaeeurate add largely mythical. Be- 
sides Jr*us. like .Miother persons, wa* not at 
all times consistent, bar did be. any ta>r# 
than any other human being, embody in bfo 
daily life the perfect ideal cd hi* teaching*. 
Precept and practice never wholly agree:

MD PALL UE FuM THE GLORY UF GOD?

Mr. Chaney rspeate the oft exploded wla- 
Atatement that Paul hsl< it eummstidable to 
Ifo for the glory of GwL \Certain ill-furmed 
free thinkers are food of quoting from 
Roman* iii. 7. For if the truth of God hath 
more abounded through B^Qe unto hto glory, 
why yet am I also judged ar a sinner* To

wurds of Mr.
( nderwood on thto -ub)-rr/-uothing to gain- 

I ed by employing agatoM Chn*tianity, a 
method of argumentation! which, if g*n*raL 
ly adopted, would destroy the value of all 
historical te#lio»ony."

unfair to |attending its utterance. It te very 1
Haul to pick out a sentence like thto. exprero- 
ed in a doubtful, or interrogative form, de
tach it from tbe context, and then claim that
Haul commend# tbe practice uf evil in order 
to accomplish good. For wbat says the very 
next verse? in tbe following verse Haul 
sap be to -slanderously reported" a# saying- 
"Let us do evil that good may come." and be 
says further that tta#* wbo lie for the glory 
of God are jurtiv condemned. Haul wrote 
these two verses in strung condemnation of

JOTKE
Instead of myself 

differ from me. it
crude free thinkers of Mr. Chaney's erbool 
wbo have a habit of calling those differing 
from them tbtaogtenHv hypocrite* and liars. 
Such person* seem to think thal lbw wbo 
beii v* certain thing# that 4h*j du not be
lieve are necessarily insincere, and so they 
fondly deuouuce Droriv ajl clergymen and 
leading Ch rut tens a* bypurntro and deeriv-

wbo bare a habit of calito

Chaney. Mr. Church, or Mr. logrrwiL It la 
because 1 believe Id being just fo opponent*, 
that I feel railed upon to do justice to Jesus, 
tbe Bible, and ChrUUaarty a# again* tbe 
very unfair attacks of Mr. Grave*. Mr. < tansy.. 
etui.. and I am as ready to defend Up* 
gentlemen from unjust attacks as 1 am 
Jesus. A. J. Davie, or tbe Jut MA AL.

/■ re the subjects In controversy between 
Mr. Grave# aud my®if. in addition to tta en-

-I taet 5*t line to say taw meh 1 a^ 
predate your kne of troth Md the honest

prove very useful published at aa independ
ent booh.

Mauler William Professor of
Oxford I* Diversity, writes Be: “I have 
footed through your articles They 
to ate to be ably written, aud in Boot points
I agree with tU. Yow are *** 

tbe error# of Mr.
Gran* and the absurdity of tbe theory betbeevll principle which it to so often claim 

ed be iaouteata; and thte te infidel justice. ; advocate* * . „
Id tbe first f erw Paul ash# the question, wby ter. C F. Ttete is Professor of the History

ia the m| verse be telle us why—because It 
to wrong to do evil that i^.wj aceroe, 
and those thus guilty are justly condemned 
Haul’* eyaton of morality was very striok-

were ptff.- ata exalted, so far a# hto genuine 
epfotte Indicate He war earnest, tanta. 
consctentiooe. a brave and fear Mo- wot 
for tr<W as perceived by bi® -one of 
world s ^uly great made, despite hie 
rooeous theology.

of Migtooe in tbe Cniversity of Leidew. tbe

ry. and tbe Me Mr of Joseph < <« Dr. 
TMe B M a Christian partisan. tat an u- 
trammeted rationalistic ertentMC. So oat 
living, probably. bae ware thorough Mart- 
edge (< ancient roiigtoo# and BylboUgioa 

' and of tbe world'# literature ttarraeov Dr. 
I TMe write# me: Tear My written articles.

as well as your ex ten* vs roading, 
sey ttat . to tta best of my know 
xmetatoas are tree, ata that you 

have defeated yuur adversary totally

that the Christian Jesus was manufactured in 
after ages frooUbe various Jesum named by 
Josephus, irseareeiy worthy of serious con
sideration, and to broach such a far filched 
and foundattootom hypothesis as an expla
nation of the origin of Christianity. shows to 
what a strait tbe deniers of tbe historic Jesus 
of Nazareth are reduced. Jesus's name in 
hto own language waa Yeshua, a variant 
form of YehoahuafKogltob Joshuak andthto 
was a very coynmon name with tbe Jews; it to

MM# . _ . - .___ _ —
relative to Jeene. Thto toon a pm 
many other reekiew assertions.
knows titan or

positive proof ata continue to

KOWUS, AMP THE FUDGED PAMAGX IM 
joaxpHrn. .

Wna 
tbe 
fancies and 
beyond hope, ata more ration^ p^pte can 
irsr«s.’jtts!£? - ^-

Mr.

thto wealth certain reetkro ata not 
Hunker* assert we tew 

to betters. Asa rote be Isas 
Ita a*srata*Mteta Mutant, 

are ixtaluabte to tta eta 
roChritaanity.
rAHtAGE in Team.
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Spiritualism In Ru-*to.

(The folkmlii# article Ie tmnaUM from Ihr Fiench 
of /*• Hw thrill. iiublbhM *1 lurl* Ion uiwmt IHM <, belt ik ii cvniiuunimUoii from U»* I’ri imv l» K st 
#L Wlervbur#. of Juno Hub. IKK t. by W.W TmkuhaLD. 
Woodland, tail

I invite the Attention of your readers who 
are Interested In the progress of Spiritual- 
tom In Russia, to a work full of Interest, that 
has just appeared al Bl. Petersburg in Hu* 
alan. written by the eminent splrltunli*t. M. 
Aksakof (known lo you as editor of the tier
man Spiritual Keview, issued nt Leipsic). 
The title of the work to; “Intrigue I nveil- 
ed”—History of thr Committee of thr Natu
ral Philosophy Society of thr Cnlversily of 
81. Petersburg, for thr scientific InvesllgA- 

• Him of mediumtotta phenomena.
This altogether remarkable work,of which 

I shall soon speak to you more fully, to a 
Iircclomi historical monument for Spiritual* 
um. proving thr bad faith and animosity 

wilh, whirh certain learned naturalist*, such 
as MeinleM and associates, are animated iff 
their Helf-styled sclNiliflqresearches on Spir
itualism. \ j

In May. H75. the S>Wy of Natural Phi
losophy studies of the University of Bl. Peters
burg. upon the proposal of Prof. Mrndvlef. 
nominated a coinmillee of twelve person*: 
Mcndrlef. Professor of Chemistry: Petrof. 
Professor of Mechanics; I'rtrourhefsky, Pro
fessor of Natural Philosophy, rtc.^to aludy 
the fact* of Splrilitnli*m. M. AK*aaof. well 
known by hl* spiritualistic work*, whose de
votion to the cause in Russia to above all 
Braise, as well a* the Cnlverslly Professors, 

outltorof and Wagner, were Invited to take 
part with the committee In It* scientific re
searches. and to aid them in their efforts. It 
wr# imprudent to accept, since mrdlunihtic 
phenomena do not always depend on the will 
of the medium and those |>re*ent; but they 
could not foresee In advance the hostility 
and Intrigue that were displayed against 
Spiritualism from the first Hitting*. At the 
session of May 9th, INTO, marked No. 2 In tho 
report of the committee, the following point# 
were agreed U|ftn: 1*1. that Ihe medliimtotlc 
sitting# to be analyzed, should be forty in 
number and continue until May. KO; 2nd. 
all the bulletins, report* and sketches of the 
siltings and document# relating to the sub- 
eel. should be communicated to nil those 

king part; 3rd. each one had the right tn 
make remark*, utter hl* opinion*, before the 
final drawing up of the bulletin and his 
signature, as usual In case* of it serious la
bor in common.

M. Aksakof sent tho committee twelve 
workson Spiritualism in different language*, 
to give these Ignorant lenrnod men some con
ception of the question they were going to 
examine. With hto customary devotion to 
the cause, he sought, at hto own risk# and 
peril, physical medium*, the only, one# ad- 
mtoslble. and madebveral trip* to Germany 
and England, whore, thank* to Prof. U. 
Crookes of Loudon, nnd hto friend*, he found 
three medium*, the two Petty brother*, and 
M. Clayee. good medium#.

The committee, after four .sitting* with the 
Potty medium* in November, and four wjlh 
the medium. M. Claye*. iu January, obtained 
medlumhtlr phenomena perfectly woll prov
ed; but Judged proper. March Nth. INTO, to 
cloMr in MttlngN, contrary to the pffMKrfiBIIIIO 
nnAniinoiisly agreed ou. Still further, ac
cording to ihe document# published by M. 
Aksakof. several bulletins and re|*»rls of Ihe 
committee were not even communicated lo 
Mr#*ra. Aksakof, Itouttlerof mid Wagner.and 
this in shite of the conditions that had been 
fixed and accepted by common consent by 
all the persons taking part in the commit- 
lee. •

M. Prof. Meudelef deemed hboself Author
ized (in the name Of science |M doubt) after 
only font n 'micc* with the Petty mediums, 
to hold, December I5lh, 1N*o, a public con
ference against Spiritualism mid medium
ship, and had it signed March 2uth. KU. con
siderably prior to the term agreed on; al
though an erroneous nqMirt by the thirteen 
members of the committee, with the excep
tion of Aksakof. Houttlerof and Wagner, mid 
published It in No. <» of the journal. The 
Golou. a report 4hat aroused general in
dignation among the public interested in the 
labors of the committee. HcV^tifere appear
ed In the Russian Journal^Ae Monitor, at 
St. Petersburg. No. 122. a protest signed by 
one hundred and thirty persons. All belong
ing to the Intelligent soclety of Ilie cn|dtnl. 
against the strange doings of Meudelef.

Finally there appeared a book written by 
Meudelef. entitled. "Materials from which to 
Judge whal Spiritualism I*."

In this book he affirms Magisterially and 
officially, that “Spiritualism and medium- 

. ship do not exist" as object# worthy of study 
and serious occupation; that they are only 4 
formidable and stupid humbug; that Spirit
ualist* are fool*, and mediums charlatans; 
such to the conclusion of this amiable and 
competent Judge.

“.Spiritualism obscure* the common sense 
of the jiersons who busy themselves with it. 
confuses their idea* mid renders their intel
lect obtuse, I* whal I affirm.” say# Meudelef 
in hto book above named, p. 373.

This verdict, preciou ument. proving 
that a famou* teamed mafMometime# lack#  
gopd sense, gives M. AksakoPtiie best feason 
to declare. In sneaking of the members of the 
committee. “Whom the gods wi to destroy, 
they first make mad.” \

M. Aksakof wanted to reply toUhi# aelf- 
styled scientific report, thi* coarse pamphlet 
against Spiritualism, by pnblhhiug\he taiok 
spoken of above, but ha* been unavoidably 
prevented from doing so until now. Thto 
volume is full of reality, written with the 
hand of a master. In po attractive and iht- 

^UA*lve style; ll combats the spirit fearing 
Professor with hto own weapons.demonstrate* 
logic*lly aud courteou*ly. documents in hand. 
Ihal his mode of acting is neither scientific 
nor honest and is contrary to the truth. Thto 
book to very good for the actual condition of 
spiritual literature ih Russia.

What ought especially to draw theattentlon 
of our French. Belgian and Latin brethren, to 
the profession of faith, a# I call it. made by 
Ak*akof in reply to the opinion expressed by 
Abe twelve member# uf the eumiutltoe and 
'signed by them, to wll: that “Spiritualtom Is 
a superstition.”

Here Is how M. Aksakof. page ttfi of his 
book, expresses hto views of tbe spiritual 
doctrine: “Two centuries have pas ed by. 
since the time when the theologians forbade 
naturalist*, under .penalty of death, from 
spreading among the people the knowledge 
of the motion of the earth, and declared to 
the whole world that thto doctrine was a 
dangerous heresy, a superstition. This med
dling of the church in the domain of science 
would appear In our days, a thing impossi
ble, revoking, stupid. Yet the same spectacle 
to actually presented to us now. but Ihe char
acters are.changed. M to the naturalist# 
wbo now impose silence on tbe Spiritualists 
aud proclaim In tbe face of the universe that 
religious doctrines .are nothing but super
stition. Twelve naturalists of the University 
of 8L Petersburg hive unanimously resolved 
tbe question and proclaimed before the en-

tiro world that that phlhMophlco religious 
doctrine is only a aii|M«nilitfon, which dis
tinguishes Itself from other creed* bj Ad
mitting the following truths, to wit: the co- 
. h rinty of mind gty| matter; an Infinite 
quantity of transformations for being* who 
belong to our earth and to the worlds. Invis
ible to our eye*, but existing In reality; the 
continuous and infinite development of or 
gairlc forms In both worlds; the continual 
progress of man through the hnuilh- -rale ••( 
beings; the mutual responsibility of huimiii 
being* tn each other through all Ihe degrees 
of their progress; the possibility of an objec
tive demonstration of this communion and 
this reciprocal action; the continuity and 
universality of divine revelation; a doclrlne 
which proclaims the tow of the spirit, the 
law of love as the supreme law of creation 
and of life; In n word, the doctrine called 
Spiritualtom is taxed by these gentlemen as 
'superstition.' Thus our natural philoso
phers of Russia have proclaimed. Alas! they 
hue failed to understand that epiritual fact* 
and religious or philosophical doctrines are 
beyond tlieir jurisdiction or competence."

This err do. you see. I* p'lfecify In harmony 
with the principle# and tendencies of Franco- 
Belgian and Latin Spiritualism, based on 
Hie free discussion, oiil-ide of dogmatism, of. 
all hypotheses and all theories.

M. Aksakof says in his preface that being 
hostile to all a priori theories, he supports 
none, hut occupies himself only with the 
proof of fact*, lending to ihe future, ihe work 
uf building up theories ba«ed on h criterion 
of facta, gathered in ample numbers and 
conscientiously aludfed. 1 Im* question of re
incarnation. adopted by the Franco-Belgian 
and Latin, but not vet by the American Spir
itualtom, has not tern touched on in thi* 
book of Aksakof, but In bto credo to found 
the Idea of the evolution of thr soul and Its 
progress. Whether a pari of this progress I* 
made in this world by re incarnation, or 
in other worlds by Incarnation, or the 
ethereal space in trie condition of transi* 
luriness (erratlcity); these are question*, says 
M. Aksakof. that remain opew, and for the 
present, opinions may Im* more or less correct 
concerning them, but always personal, and 
not to be proclaimed or denounced by any 
form of Spiritualism.

For Russian Spiritualist*, divided upon 
questions of detail. M. Aksakof* avowal to 
of great value, and to a banner around which 
all SpirHualiMt* of even shade can gather, 
provided they ure frankly moved by the de 
sire .of studying Spiritualism or spiritual 
psywiology and realizing the truths that . 
flow'from it in act#.

For my pari,though a follower of harder 
and accepting the hypothecs of re-incarna- 
tion.ws the logical and Inevitable consequence 
of spiritual studies, I am happx to find M. 
\ksAkof.representingSplrituali-ni in Russia. 
Mil ’Ip te tho bright « f Mr la-k, without 
predilection for any system whatever. Men 
Ihe him, BouttleroC ami M agner are too lion 
?*! in a scientific sense, not lo accept the 
truth, from whatever quarter it may come.

Thu- philo#qf>blc. religious an t -cirntifir 
theories, based upon experience and facts 
and conformed to reason an I logir. will al
ways be duly considered mxhear gentlemen, 
a* they have been by \ilJu Harder. Ihe 
vicious circle of mystirhiii and dogmatic 
arclarIan tom lo which, unhappily, Russian 
Spiritualists are too much inclined, will be 
broken. I doubt Hot. before thr learned nnd 
persuasive utterances of M. Aktakof. Thi* 
gentleman has just published in the Moscow 
journal.- /»unia, ap article upon Spiritual
ism. in reply to another of Dr. in Philosophy, 
Solovtof, upon the ••Heresies of the great 
Russian world.”

ThC holy Synod and all those Interested In 
ti l’ que-dmii. mav rM In pMd * WW relig
ious seels (tliery are already too many in 
Russia) will not be formed by true Spiritual" 
Isla, since Spiritualism h%ot a religion, with 
form* of worship and priests and never will 
be liKlhe *en*e usually attached to these 
wordsj It* philosophy Mongs to the faiths 
of alit imes those based on the existence of 
a spiritual principle and its immortality. 
Spiritualism In Its very essence. Is hostile to 
ail constraint aud to imposed on nobody. It 
leaves every one free to raise hto sonl-towards 
God. to implore the principle that governs all 
things, in the way tout -liked.Jo the needs of 
hto heart and the advancement of his -Intel
ligence. Therein Iles It- force nnd it* great
ness—that is what pul* it above all the ays- 
terns of philosophy and all religions; Ils 
universality form* its power.

Prince D. K.
St. Petersburg. June hnli. I M3.
[The editor of the Herne Spirite expresses 

hi* accord with the views nf Prince D. K. and 
his esteem for Messrs, \ksakor, Boatllernf 
and Wagner.)

• F»< the lknc»..|i.i|.».f.Mral Journal
At thr Christian Convention.

BY IIIWON TITTLE.

The discussion at thr Christian Conven
tion, which lately met at Chicago, wa* about 
an equal mixture of wuae and nonsense, and 
Mr. Moody, as is his custom, with a great 
deal of boab, made some very timely and 
practical suggestion*. One question of pro
found interest met with uiiu-ually lively dis
cussion: “How shall we interest our children 
In the Gospel?” The Bev. Hay said It wa* 
certain that our babies have the same sinful 
nature as Caln and Abel. Hr regards H a* 
an Instructive fart that when Jesas was 
holding little children he spoke most terribly 
of hell. Every child • ‘muld lie brought lo 
receive Jesus Chrtot a* it* Savior.

Children do nol desire lo attend church, 
yet tt is necessary that they do so. that the 
ideas of the sects take root In their plastic 
mind*, and the habit of attendance be form- 
ed. It is well Mown that if thr child escape 
this early influence. It will not*accept the 
dogmas of theology when arrive-! at mature 
years. Hence one of ihe most urgent quo 
lions before the churches, is how to pranote 
the attendance of the children. The Sunday 
school Is the vestibule and through it some 
advantage to mined. Even this, however, to 
not sufficiently attractive of itself, and chro
mo# have been resorted lo 4 a reward for 
punctuality. In a large and prosperous city, 
al one school, a suit of clothes Was given, 
after a certain number of Sundays, and a 
new overcoat promised each scholar If the 
attendance continue-! until Christmas. The 
value of religion gained under such circum
stance# may nol be great, but the clothes are 
of practical worth, and the overcoats will be 
appreciated.

After the Rev. Ray had spoken. Mr. Moody 
hit the nail squarely on tbe head by saying 
that tbe reason why the children did not 
come, was because the minister# did nol 
want children in their congregations. This 
awoke a hornet's nest, and several ministers 
demanded of him to take back the charge 
One said he constantly urged his people to 
bring their children, foe even If they slept 
through tbe sermon, the habit qf church go
ing would become wtablbhed.

To this Mr. Moody replied that he would

take ll back and make another: that hi nine 
I Mt SI ten. WlM IhtJ (Ol the cMMfeO 

to meeting they gave their, nothing! adding. 
“Now go 011!“

This created *wtp confusion, and he wa# 
Again ordered teMe il back, but he did not. 
but SMtalMfi himself by a speech In which 
he said that up to the time M was SiTODU SO 
years of age nol a solitary word wa* address- 
Sd to him from the pulpit, so he used lo go to 
sleep and snore so loud ihe minister had to 
send Mime one to wake him*

Mr. Moody shows a thorough understand
ing of the subject, but he give* no remedy. 
“Talking five minute* to Ihe children.” to of 
no aval), for whal shall the preacher talk 
about, mile** he waste* hto energies on sub
ject* outside of religion? Tho theme* Ihe 
pulpit discusses are, by their metaphysical 
nature, beyond the grasp of their adult hear
ers. beyond even their own. Tne wisest and
the beet mon 
lateBeeliial 
them withoii 
dogma* have 
explanation.

of the past have wanted their 
trMfflh In -Uh ing to fathom 
success. Ever and ever these 

i explained, yet ever await 
Irougest mind Mion wearies

In the vain attmi| n grasp, and Is content 
with the vague and Mhing reflection that 
the mystery of godliness wt understand 
ing. How then can the ch ............................  
rated in the dry dlscuMon? To Income in* 
terested It must understand, and thh I* lm-

it understand-
become inter- TatHe Coleman

possible. To Interest the children the min
ister must talk on live subjects, such as ap* 
peal to the imagination ami Mti/Ff Ihe in- 
qntoltlvo di*iHHitlon to know pfe why and 
wherefore of the world around them. Thi* 
would open thr fields of science, awaken 
thought and thereby endanger the desired 
result, of the acceptance of the creed*.

After all. was not the minister right who 
thought best to have thr children attend 
church though they slept through the sermon. 
Just to establish Hie habit of church going? 
We are creatures of habit, of educational 
prejudice, and It Is a* well, rather better to 
sleep through a sermon we do not under
stand than to weary ourselves by a vain at
tempt at understanding.

F«»r IS# Itrliffr* reil*Kn*M#Sl J»<>nial 
Letter fmm Mexico.

HKHMt^tLm. Mexico. Sept. Sth. IH83.
Thia city of about ten thousand Inhabit* 

Utaa to the capital - f th- State "f fiMfif* 
and to situated about one hundred mile# In
land from Guayama (pronounced Wy-mous), 
ita port, on the Gulf of California. As It# 
name signifies. thia to a ••little beauty*’ of a 
place (pronounced Eer-ino ser-yn); (hr plan 
a* in all Mexican cities, the most attractive 
place within It. to laid nut with walks along 
which arr set orange tree* interspersed with 
Hower beds and evergreen*, a music stand .in 
the center and rows of seat* arrange! along

Ilin## simple proc*pl* always been the rule 
of the world, instead of to ing the exception, 
how much of folly, how much of suffering, 
bow much of retarded growth toward# per

Mir oui-oir **1*. tocted condiIJoiis might have been saved.
The public buildlug* are al*o afoul the I ™n -'I'h "’i""' Mlles w Mr. Coleman re- 

.aim a- in other Medean Statw: Th.-Gov Ut«. nf the Snlrttuallata of California be-

the outside walk.

ernor's Palace (Yk Mint and attendant office* 
and two churchee.

In Hito State education Is compulsory, but 
the methods of teaching, are many genera
tion* behind th»» age. though Don Rudolfo 
Torres, a gentleman very highly educated 
dn tin l ulled State*) and ep.’skhig ilumtly 
several languages, to keenly alive to the 
necessity of improvement in this direction, 
but to compelled lu this a* In every effort to 
improve hi* people and State, to be very 
cautious and patient in urging reform*.

Hi* brother. ex-Governor Don FellxadoTor
res. is Director of the Mint, and also a thor
oughly educated and refined • cal* dlrr*" < fine 
gentleman), to energetic and earnest in as
sisting in thr general a<banc*-iiient which to 
taking place in this State. Another brother 
Is about completinghto education in a school- 
of Technology in the fnited State*, and will 
soon be working with hto elder brothers in 
every direction possible to educate and up 
lift their fellow countrymen who hare had 
feweror.no advantage*. Th^ is a remark
able family in many respenn; each memWr 
I* particularly bright, and the sister* vicing 
with brother* in their efforts to advance the 
people; they dress plainly though richly, and 
lu excellent taste, and with a view to con
tinued goqd health (sensible); their example 
amount* almost to law. and tbe name of 
Torres is a tower of strength wherever Id 
Sonora if is heard.

WAYMAN
ha* a fine harbor which aboiutflk in Itoh, in
cluding the lobster, crab and shrimp, afford
ing an excellent and cheap item of food to 
about six thousand people. A* a rule these 
cities are. healthy, though recently a fever 
has prevailed which was thought by some to 
be yellow feveh and so reported, but wm 
really a fever which sometimes takes hold of 
person* unacclimaled but never affects them 
when once acclimated. It to expected here 
that very soon a line of steamers will be put 
on. plying between thi* port’ and Australia, 
the distance being l.UWi miles shorter from 
New York than by way of San Francisco, and 
perhaps another line to China and Japan.

SONORA .
being the north-western Mexican State, has 
lyen vtoiled heretofore mote ly Californian* 
than Eastern Americans, but latterly, many 
from the Eastern Stales have settled here; 
the coast lands are level and fertile beyond 
description, though the temperature Is high. 
Wheat, barley, corn. oats. bean*, cotton, flax, 
tobacco, sugar cane, oranges lemons, citron*, 
peaches, pomegranate*, melons.- guava and 
plantain are cultivated with Pieces*, and 
nol Infrequently a succession of crops is 
raised on the same ground each year. In 
some portion* of the State the grape vine 
grows and yields abundantly, and the manu
facture of brandy and wine to becoming an 
item among ths industries of the State. 
Peaches, apple*, pears, apricot*, etc., all do 
well, and vegetables are raised with little 
labor .nd in great qualities. Sonora ha* 
also excellent grazing land*, and immense 
herd* of horse*, homed cattle. «beep and 
goal* are raised annually. The mountainous 
regions have a climate about like that of 
Central Illinois, while as you descend to 
lower altitudes and toward the coast, the 
thermometer stands at higher range.

* inwpL
There has be^n great quantitiea of metal 

extracted from the mineral regions of this 
State, and some good mine* still extoL but 
like ail Mexico, "it to believed that tbe best 
are yet to be found.” and aghln I wish to say 
lo your readers, if you are not a practical 
miner, have nothing to do with mines, un
ices you make the venture as a venture, 
knowing that it to more than a thousand to 
one. that you will never see the return of a 
cent of your money. It to the most jack I cm 
and desperate of all kind# of gambling, and 
□one should indulge in ID who by reason of 
a lark of skill, knowledge and capital can
not control any enterprise into which they 
may be Invited. Some men make money out 
of mining, but. dear reader, il to not you. 
Look about you. and show me one man in a 
hundred thousand of the "dear people” who 
baa ever made a penny In mining; for every

one. I will show yon Up who drew the capi
tal prize in a lottery.

In comparison with the State of chihuahua. 
I prefer Sonora very decidedly. It has more 
flue lands, better timber, is better watered, 
has greater variety of soil and climate, to 
nearer to market, has cheaper transporta
tion. ha* coal deposits and the governing 
class of its people are superior In education 
and ability, and In no respect, except In 
area, to there Inferiority to be justly tCharged 
to Sonora. The area of Honora to about la,- 
OOD square miles; Its population but about 
HujOWor I HI-KO per square mile. Land of 
the same quality to cheaper than In Califor
nia many fold; It Is a pity that Sonofa was 
not an American '.imtrad of a Mexican State.

<5# Carol.
I*. S. Excuse the Invasion of woman's 

prerogative a postscript, but by accident 
my attention has just been called to your 
leading editorial in the Issue of June 24th. 
1BSX entitled ' The Situation.” Nearly a year 
and a half has passed and to my mind, tho 
article can be belter appreciated now than 
then. I wish that all may read it now. 
r Carol.

Empty Hnrsiignr*
Boston Spiritual Paper* etc.

To th# Mlb< <4 Ih# Itai Win iTUInw-NUMJ JourKl
Allow me to congratulate you on*having 

on the list of your corresiiondent#. such 
••level-headed” men as Hudson Tuttle nnd 
Wm.* K. Coleman. The letters of both those 
gentlemen in your last paper (Sept. 29th) are 
worthy the especial thought of your readers.

The p^itinn taken by Mr. Tuttle and so 
ably illustrated, to. of course, not presumed 
to be a pew one; but it is one always |m- 
jortant to be kept before the people. It Is 
th# very essence of that religion of humanity 
and that Individuality of soul growth nnd 
responsibility which reason nnd experience 
will ever sanction. His ••thus saith thr 
spirit*.” as Mr. Tuttle hold* and as we have 
heretofore argued Ip jour columns, to but a 
revised edition of the ancient. ••Thus saith 
thr Lord.” Neither one should be implicitly 
relied upon in the conduct of life or the Km- 
terlngof growth; Lr.fln ancient thought and 
expression) "the working out of the soul's 
salvation.

It to true, there will always be leaders nf 
men. gifted with larger knowledge and high
er intuitions, whose announcement*, both In 
this life and in or from the next, will com
mand attention and resect, l*ecause they 
are worthy of It. Hut such announcements 
should never be bownl to as oraculanj»r re*
lied upon w, . Had

late*, nf the Spiritually* of California, be
guiled by the tricks and scheme# of u anmewhat
prominent improv hairier, would have lieen 
avoided, had Ihey more wisely watched the 
indications of her verbose and oft-tlnie* 
empty harangues; nr had they listened to the 
more than hint* given in your Journal con
cerning her unsoundnwa. Wr remember 
once writing of her absurd balderdash hi the 
line nf science, about planetary cnnjunction* 
and perihelion* and the wonderful signifi
cance of Ihr *tar. “Alpha Draconis,” in con
nection with thr Egyptian Pyramids, which 
was the merest sluff, no more Worthy of 
scientific notice than the veriest empiricism 
of the whilom artrologrt.

Such nonsense fully satisfied me al the 
time, what WM more than Mitpectrl before, 
that her assumed oracular utterance* under 
the equally assumed influences of great 
names, were as “sounding bra** and a tinkl
ing cymbal.”

There are other*, prominent in the rank* 
•»f Spiritualist*, worshipfully looked up tn 
as almost infallible, who have been attempt
ing thr «ame rule in scientific field*, and 
made little nut better. Their unreliability 
will in due time appear, and the ever old b# 
son which mankind are so slow lo learn, be 
again repeated.

Your contemporanr and special friend (!). 
the editor of the “Boston spiritual paper.” 
seem* to be the standing champion and np- 
bototerer of all forms of rottenness and de
ceit. When will thr many good n»op|r who 
now read andsvalor Ihal. sheet, have their 
eve* opened tn the weakness (or wickedness?) 
of its principal editor? The more we extend 
our observations, the belter we are satisfied, 
that amongst the fraudulent and tricky, aid
ed by such papers, will be found tin* mo-t 
earnest opponents of the organ Izatlonxof 
Spiritualists into a body of rational seekeV* 
after true growth. J. G. J. j

Hockessin. Del.. Oct. 1.1883.

ho Your

in*
Do not underrate you

sue 
fully 
durance.

ility to achiev^

Ing till you have
or powers of action aud en-

Pluck I* the main spring of human power, 
and the one quality lacking to success where 
failure Is written on many a well begun 
battle.

ll is strength and determination of spirit 
more than strength of body, that enable# 
one to carry on to successful completion a 
noble, though it may be arduous undprtak- 
lt)g.

A little yielding here and there to disin
clination. an unconscious succumbing to 
flagging energy, spoils more life prospects 
than real inability to attain some coveted 
Prin$olrat« a sort of second nature with 

many of us. which it take* a great deal of 
will power to uproot and supplant. Not be
ing compelled by stress nf circumstance to 
do a thing, becomes with us a sufficient rea
son why we should not do It till we Allow 
necessity to become the only spur that can 
goad us to action.

Some grow disheartened and relinquish a 
beloved project, because the height# to which 
they aspired seem more Inaccessible than 
their first awakened ambition pictured them. 
Seeing the success but not the struggle# of 
those who have preceded them lu their chosen 
vocation, they think tbe way is easy, and so 
being unprepared for obstacles, are fain to 
turn back when they meet with them. -

W hile there is no royal joad to success, the 
way that to. Is free to all. and none should 
deem himself too lowly to attempt the best 

-that his heart desires, and though the scope 
of hto abilities may fall short of what other# 
have attained, he will deserve none the leas 
laudation ft by his untiring zeal he wrests 
from himself the very best that in him to. 
Many possess within theauielv## rare jewels 
of precious worth, of which they are quite 
unconscious tilt they begt^ to delve the 
precious mine.—Mrs. Hattie a. Carn, Id 
& Louh Magatiue.

Thr Vatican—Priest# hi Kame.

Rome, Hept. 2»>. Never since )k7i haw *o 
many priest* been seen hi the street* ..f 
Hurns. More than 2,uo, including tto Car
dinal Archbishop of Turin and thr Arch
bishops of Milan. Florence. Naples. Palermo. 
Cagliari. Siena. Perugia. Pisa, and Hpdeto, 
MVJ arrived within Ihe iMrwvek ftOil Hid 
Iv. Sardinia, and all naris of the peninsula, 
the advance guard of the great Italian pH* 
grlm#g»of which thr lay section D to as
semble Monday next. This morning the ef. 
clealAatlea were received In audience l y Leo 
XIII.p the great hall of the Canonisation 
ahive the vestibule of Hl. Peter's. Including 
Uie eccleslaattoa of Pome and the district, 
there were r^n pre-mt. Thr Pope rerr I ml 
them seated on Ina throne am! surrounded by 
many Cardinals and member*of the Pontific
al Court. An address was read by Cardinal 
Allmonda. Archbishop of Turin, to which the 
Pope replied at #om> length.

In the course of hto speech he said; ••This 
union Is at one and the rame time our 
strength and glory, and fulfills the supreme 
prayer of the incarnate Word of God. ' Hoho. 
ruler, ut omnee unuf^^iQl.'” Hr told them 
that in opposing themselves to the fatal work 
of those who aimed at tip* destruction df re 
ligious unity, which by Ihe merry of Gcal 
Italy had always enjoyed, they would prove 
that IhClrTove for Italy wan true If they 
were accused of bring enemies of their coun
try because they continued faithful to him 
and lo the Apostolic Bee and desire ! that its 
prerogatives should remain intact and even 
its civil sovereignty be saved, that instead of 
disturbing should strengthens thrm In that 
way they would show themselves thr truest 
and most faithful friends of their country, for 
thr Homan Pontificate wiwrtfie most splendid 
of Italian glories, the richest sourer of her 
prosperity and greatness.

Horsford's Arid Phosphate
In Seasickness.

Prof. Anoi.PH Or r. New York.say* " 1 used 
It for seasickness, during an ncrai passage. 
In mo*t of tin* cases, the violent -ymptom* 
whiehwharacierlxe that disease yielded and 
gave way to a healthful action of the func
tion* impaired.”

Deference to thr most delicate, the most In
direct and the mn# elegant of Mnphm* nt*.

AM KRICAN COMMUNITIES,
BRIEF SKETCHES

or
faMJ, l^,t Ubrl. At:m |BW# |ufU IM futon. 
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17 tuxum altik in::: 
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«? H^^ ”* ^'-Huu^
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A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!

Th# Truth bet wren the Katremea nf < hi !<<«!-> j one p fdrilty

■ l RICHARD B WESTBROOK. 0 0 Ll b
Ori* lol a tn* Crier. •! no
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•Roman and the ^ouiehold.

BY HESTER M. FOOIX 

.Mctucbeu. New Jerw/.J

t HOME.
• Hi* wha*. .• Lotus.’ Chai sweet cogipaiilousliip 

Off Ilfs Ih? batter part :
fM iMplo *indr of wrim ED? <>D Ilir Up. 

Lpsynngliig from tbs heart.

Il is Hi? «u(«t clasp ••( kindly luu»<K 
rhe lo(ig*reuisiiiiirr*l oik

TL • »*l srnipalhy whkli understand* 
All ferlmg l»> Ite own.

TLr nmy •lirrk oT littlerhildrm pressed 
To our# In Ln lug gL*.

TU- jguMOO or our dearest and our best. 
No matter Where Wr hr.

Aul (alhug tills, a prinrr may hoinr:^. |hr/ 
Though palace walla arr nigh;

Ab i. having IL a dr-erl abora nuy glvr 
Tb? ••> wraith cannot Lux.

1 a>P-a<b.ug 115 the earth*# rriieitmt #|mu. 
Widr<i|fuad MAoreau'# hNim.

• »i - (bought te sartpHij the Itr^t of man } 
It la the thought «d home. J

/That UUis word bi# human fatewliall bind 
With dfMlnlro stents

Ful (heir the b«>UMI of hl/1mlieHtai soul 
I# in <te*Ts wider lovs.

.looZ
LIH INob CONCERNIiAa WOMEN.

A Mbs Ella Green guts dUMM) salary as 
vomiiirreial traveler for a St. Ix>ute Jobbing 
huu 4?.

Mrs M M. Munger is superintendent of 
public achnulH iu Nebraska. Thal Slate has 
ten women physician*, one woman lawyer, 
one woman minister, and six women county 
superintendents.

Helen I*. Clark is superintendent of school* 
fur Montana Territory.

Mh- Eliza Gordon publishes a successful 
Block journal at Springer. New Mexico. She 
ha# recently been appointed postmaster at 
that place.

Mrs. Mary Ann Daeomb Sebarlieb and Miss 
Edith Shor? are the flrst two women to se
cure medical and surgical degrees from an 
English university. Sirs. Scharlieb is to go 
to Madras, and Miss Shore has been given ibe 
medical charge of the women working in the 
general pualoffice.

Mrs. James Brandon who left Edinburgh 
thr?? year# ago. on her appointment as Iter 
Majesty's Inspectress of School* in Madras, 
lu* ju*t parsed the examination for “high 
pi •. :• ncy la Tamil." Thisezamluati 
th- ti ' 4111 caadldato to a special 
graut of i'll Ml, which has only once before 
been claimed in the Madras Presidency by an 
inspector of Schools.

Mrs. Emily V. D. Miller of Vicksburg. Miss., 
has Invented and patented a cotton-picker. 
Il i# mid? of gulta p*cbc and is expected to 

' ha /• ^ff^Merable advantage in the cotton

Throe hundred women voted at the school 
election at Binghamton, N. Y., on Septem
ber 2Htb-. Ihe Or#t time they had the privi
lege of voting was three year# ago. when they 
ladled only forty-MOVcu vote*. The elect loo 
wa* very orderly. The noting of women ha* 
ceased to attract attention, in Boston. Mami., 
the number of rdter* ha- greatly increased.

Th? widow of the Rev. Elkanah Walker is 
probably the solo survivor uf the women who 
rod- aero## the plain* to Oregon on horae- 
back !n early day*. She r?4des at Forest 
Grove, in that State, and is still in good 
health. Thr Middle oo which she roil? aero#* 
the plain-* forty-five year* ago i# -till in her 
ponM-^doii. Her eon, C Ii. Walker, tbe old
est white p-rsoii born io Oregon, wa- with 
hrr in Put Hand on the day of the receot rail
road paiad?.'

The rr46wMr has th? following* “ Carmen 
Sy ha. other wise the Queen of Roumania. ha* 
lately retold th? story of the Wandering Jew. 
Sh? ha- treated It from a wholly modern 
point of view. Th? wanderings of hrr Aha#- 
urrus are iindvriakrteUrfint; proofs off the 
•listener of a God. Marty stages of rx^tencr. 
many uirtam-K^hus^rbf bring and oirad. ba« 
.Aha-u**rus to guttiTough before he i* bruiig|! 
to th? know ledge that God I* no visible great 
king, but a spirit and a truth, and a work
ing Power, pervading all thing*, who#? man-. 
Ifr-tatlon# have been evolved and made evi
dent through thr agm in the form le-i suit 
el l»* ih? proplueauil th? teuiper wherewith it 
dealt. \ riy tender a* Well us powerful is thr 
scene in which he Comprehends that God i- 
the Llf< of th? universe. Hr fall# on hi* 
klirr- and erte*: ' My God. my God. my God I 
I -ought The? on the whole earth; I sought 

tThrr in sacrifice and renunciation; iu sin 
and in marfnrvs did I seek The?. I have -uf 
feirj all wu*- on dprtb, have drunk of all 
Jrirr. U«ubl wa* my food, darkoemi my

•y. Hui now my dvr* ere. God b in human 
life/ And having Ibu* spoken, thr spell that 
bound him i* broken, and he dies.

“ A mysl court is commonly supposed to be 
a centre <4 luxurious and extravagant Inllu- 
•urr#. but that of Hou mania certainly b not. 
Quern Elizabeth, when flrst she entered lhr 
country a- Prince##, was struck by the pomp 
aud lavish extravagance of dress that pre
vailed. aipl ba* ever sine? been energetically 
working against il. and in favor of Bimplicv 
t). auud’--tvaud economy. For herself 
I* food aftfi> nUln co-tumrof Ibe Roumani
an peasant girl#, and habitually ’ wear- it al 

- her summer borne, among th? Carpathian#. 
Iter manner of hfr. too. both there and at 
Bucharest. I# unaMimfag She rises early, 
often at 4 o'clock, even lu midwinter, and 
without disturbing any of the household, 
light* a lamp and aTta down lo ber work. Her 
room* are richly adorned. In great part with 
her own handiwork, and she welcomes visi
tor* in the must affable and unconventional 
manner. On Slate occasion*, however, ab? 
bean herself with imperial dignity and b 
every inch a queen."

article# were upon the current public ques
tion# of the hour—Che police uf th? Governs 
BOBt at home ami abroad, th? character* M 
eminent public* men and the various prob 
(•Bi of political economy. There was no 
editorial contemporary of Mias Martineau's 
who wa# more fully equipped for the office 
of public crunor. and th? volume of obituary 
biographic* which wa* collected from her 
contribution* to thr paper, are a- admirable 
and vivid a* any which appeared lu any jour
nal uf Ihe lime."

Tbs Woman's* Club uf Richland Center. 
Wbron-in. held It*first annual meeting late
ly In th? Baptist Church uf that place. Mrs. 
Julia A. Bowen, president. From her ad
dress of welcome we take Ito following:

“Ana club we have grown In numbers from 
a membership of twelve to flfly. We have Ito 
nucleus of a library have taken a short 
counieoi study in political economy given 
four public lecture#, and sent petitions to 
county, congressional and State legislature* 
for prohibited and «qual sOBrag? amend- 
uicDt* to thr Blate constitution. We hope to 
go steadily on with our work with the g«-sl 
propl? of thr country to help us, until every 
man and woman shall feel It both a duty aud 
privilege to Juin in making tto State and Na
tion a type of the pure, exalted Chrliligu 
home.

The objects for which we work are totter 
-home*, totter laws, aud belter charities. We 
du not expect lo revolutionize the continent, 
but hopefully and steadily lu help each other 
in thr knowledge uf th? truth of every day 
Ilf? which make* us all free. Truth# con
cerning home and the Nation, th? study of 
which naturally lead* u# Into grave ques
tions of right and wrong. Taking fur our 
eMon* tho pure teaching* of heroic women 
of our time, who have made the path so easy 
to follow, our way ha# bedn pleasant.

“ God ha# anchored woman's heart to tbe 
cradle by chord* of love too strong for cus
tom or law to sever; but while engaged lo 
motherly care# her heart Instinctively In- 
quifM, what nezl? When this accident of my 
tolDg. this sou, shall enter the larger home of 
th? Slate, can t still throw around him the 
safeguard* of my lov? crystallized Into 
laws? Ah, nu, mother! Thu# far and do fur- 
Uier. SU here in the vestibule and weep. 
Thy ion I* too great to be hampered by wo 
mauish whims. A' career is before him loo 
grand for thy conception. Henceforth thou 
art not MMl to share with him great 
thought*. What wonder, then, if after cen
turies of weeping she brushes away tortears 
and heroically assert# tor woman hood aud 
trie# to enter in after him.

Science and Art.

The Ewe, uf Tirana, lately described an 
operation, lhr transfusion of blood, success
fully carried out by Profrssor Nuthnag?! in 
conjunction with Herr IHltn von Harker. 
<>n account of thr UDsalMactory results re- 
rmtly obtalnrd Id several case# by u#iug hu
man and lamb's blood. It wawrsolved pi try 
a totter method, already suggested by several 
physiologists • I M-consisted uf a solution 
of common salt of y>yer rent rendered alk
aline by two drops uf (Amc?ntested solution 
of soda. Th? psttent Orated ‘X#hte occasion 
wa# a young man whu#*<<• fq imminent 
danger from weaku?#s\ rd the toari, cun*

Hatrrhlll and Vklallj.

During lhr past few weeks a movement has 
। torn mate by those having tto charge of tto 
j spiritual meeting# in thi# place, to find totter 
i toll accommodation# in wnlrh to told thrir

as has #emird to
labor# uf tto rum mi tt??. I pun approaching 

; John C. Tilton, of this city,on? of tto largest 
real estate tedder#, pm! a gentleman who has 

jirver allowed a building oWD?d by him tu to 
fused for thr sale of spirituous liquor# in any 
। term, (h? rommltler teamed that hte hall.
>’» Main street, known ms Tilton Hall, could 

| to leased for a term of years, which has torn 
I arrompltehrd. and its interior has torn rrflt-

sequent upon lus# uf bl(M by rffasun uf an 
abscess in the stomach) An Jaclsion w/# 
made in a vein In the upper u<L#J the arm. 
and by mean# of a funneP’-XauMrereptaelr 11 
about twu pint# and thy*r wartetN of,th? an inviting appm 
fluid in nussiltMl wrr? HmTM :•> tbe Ils frlends Tb? Dimeoftto hall has'been 
system of th? P ill* nt wte- i- HM • i peeled changed from Tilton Hall to Hr Utah Hall |g 
tR^rncgvar. . I honor off otir_aacended friend and brothsr. g

Thr W iseou<lu Stat? Medical Society, Hur- 
Ing ite recent annual session, passed a reso
lution virtually declaring eoiisiiiuption to to 
an Infectious dte-m*?. Mild urging thr neces
sity of tto proper isolation and disinfection 
of tho*? suffering from II.

ted and put in good order, aud now pre^uU
•trance for thr sucisty and

K Brittan. Tto first amkr wan hold lu the
Hall. Sunday. October 7th. at 2 < 
with, one of the Iak? Pleasant

o'clock. p. m.. 
convert* to

BOOK REVIEW*.

ran be oruefwl through, Iba office of tte 1UUQ Me PHILO 
■UTBICst JvCBMAl.1

Ihe spiritual platform, Mr Anthony Higgins, 
of New York city, who took for hte subject, 
“Ancteut Bplritualbm." If Mr. Higgins ha* 
really taken a departure from tto Woodbull- 
totrrance platform, then will bi# future I#- 
bors tell., and undoubtedly every friend uf 
Hplrituaitem will bid him good speed.

Haverhill. Mass. w . U. Cvkiiiek.

SIBYL A Poem. Bylieorgs II. < alvrri. BsMoe 
Me a Mbetiard <ldcngo: Jansro. Mniurg A « o. 
W pp. Price. So Ceuta
As there in *aid lo be “nothing new under 

Che bud.” Mr. Calvert will probably not rou- 
*ld« r It severe criticism if Wr question Uie 
originality of his “Sibyl.” It ia a touching 
little poem embodying much the same thought 
aa Whittier lu hi* “Two Rabble#:”

It exemplifies th? thought that a great 
bi tool assuaged by hrlpfulneae 

to others; that th? selfish prompting# to ?#• 
car*- th? pain, no matter al what ciM to 
other, reacts, aud only add to the pain we 
vainiv try to rasa. Borrow that b brooded 
over belittle#; that which causes u* to feel 
for other*, alrengthcrb and elevate*.

The poem breathe* a spirit of deep rever
ence for Nature and her beneficence and 
ability to draw the thought* from those

• Self carrying#.

Th? little volume “Beyond tbe Sunrise. 
| (MMcrvatkms by Two Traveller#/' jtMtlxsued 
। by th? John W. Lovell Company, te in many 
। point# one of th* most notable of tbe series. 
Two well known American writers, who 

I choose to remain anonymous, give tiers tto 
result* of long experience lu certain phenom
ena In Psychology, < lalrvoyauce and Thaoote 
Ky. The facte eoibodM suggest Robert

te Owen'# “ Footfall# on the Boundaries of 
Another World.” but ar? of a higher order.

Whieb iHw* th* higher vtetoo rv murf cm** 
While thinking that K moanU tnamphaotlr '

We quote also the following:
- Bmp Nature# niifal wU 

la ever tuneful. rvaartosa jm ^ mM
To the erratic Mplrft a coll

spirit of the little book i- peculiarly reverent 
and quiet. Mpirilualism. a# ordinarily un- 
derstood. ha# do place in It* pag?#. though 
every one at all familiar with the test thought 
of that often deservedly maligned topic will 
recognize th? fact that It bamooll** wilh It. 
and b full of hope and promise fur a better 
future. The - Little PHritu " ha* don? much 
to familiarize th? public with Ito faith uf 
tbe higher Spiritual bun. and tbe present vol
ume b In Ito saute Iio* off thought, and will 
reward even Ibe 
reader. The
’ The Professor’* 
thoughte on man

pliral and q fiction ing 
chapter*, which bold

Tto Editor*# EasyCAairof Harper'e Munth- 
l*. contain# lb? following pertinent remarks. 
It cannot to too at/ongi) emphasized that 
woman'# work mu*l be done as well as man’s, 
to to lupcY^ful:

' WOMEN IN JOURNALISM.
“The nature of the work to be done la not 

changed by th? fact that II b a woman wbo 
undertakes it. It may to dope better, more 
delicately, more shrewdly, more honestly, 
but it la the same work and reauiua the same 
qualities, whether the worker to a man or a 
woman. There axe. indeed, some apecbl 
brioche# *d labor upon a newspaper, such as 
that which relate* to Ibe drM of women, to 
needle and other work of tbe kind, wilh which 
women are naturally more familiar .than 
men. and wou?n will therefor? treat them 
mor? satisfactorily and intelligently. But 
*awunutn'a duty upon a newspaper* is eub- 
itanlially the same with that of a man.

Successful experiments have lately been 
made at Coblentz in the training of raven* 
a* carrier bird* in place of pigeon*. "The 
latter are more subject to the attack of bird* 
at prey than raven*. The trained raven# 
wrre made to fly a distance <4 forty mile*, 
and their performance* gave much satisfac
tion.

Probably the fastest train iu America is 
thr afternoon express yn th? Canada Allan* 
tic Railway, which leafe# Poteau Station at 
5:33 and reach?* Ottawa, distant Th I mile*, 
at YJUU, having made one stop of three mln* 
ute? at Alexandria. This I* almost exactly 
fifty miles an hour. The fastest train In Um 
world'!* probably tne “Flying Dutchman,* 
which run* without stopping from tondon to 
Bristol, a distance of links mile*, in jus} two 
hours —a rate of SB1# miles an hour.

Selma ha* the most wonderful artesian 
well In the world. Two separate stream* of 
water of entirely different properties flow 
from thb well. Thl* effect b produced by 
the insertion of a Iwo inch pipe within a 
four Inch tut*. The larger pipe deecrml* 
four hundred fret; the water has no mineral 
qualities, aud is very cold. Thr Inner pipe 
descends seven hundred feet; the water b 
strongly impregnated with sulphur and iron, 
and compared with thr temperature of the 
twin stream, b quite warm, b’e/aui tAla.> 
Timer.

The hen lias in her ovaries in round num* 
tors, more than OUiegggerms, which develop 
gradually and ar? successfully laid. Of these 
WO the ben will lay JO in her first year; 1X3 
iu her tor^nd. and 111 in th? third. In each 
one of th? following four years the number 
of egg* will-be diminished by 3», and iu her 
ninth year she will lay .at mint 10 egg*. in 
order to obtain from them sufficient product 
to cover the expense of alimentation, they 
should not hr allowed to live over four years, j 
—Annalee de la $ octet lad Oduntuloyiea, Ha- j 
tana.

Mr. Chamberlain, of Saratoga Soring#, N. 
Y.. extirpated woodchuck* by the following 
device: After they had retired for winter 
quarter*, and tho surface of tbe ground had 
been deeply frozen. be chose a cold highland 
shut up all thr holes with earth, preying it 
down so that the entrance and exit were her* 

illy sealed, excluding thr air. With 
ail thrir strength they could nut Rig out of 
thrir prison, and dird a# in tto^biack hob 
ofCalwutta;” not one cam? out alive. This* 
plan'fa better than a bounty or “drowning 
out.”

The English sparrow, which has become#o j 
prevalent throughout tbe country, ha# dem- 
owaUatod Itotlr totoaflraKlM nuisance, 
fighting and squawking continually among 
IbenMebe*. and driving robin* and other do
mestic birds fruoTtheir usual haunt*. ,How 
to get rid of tbe ubiquitous sparrow b r.ow 
the question, lu Germany and England thr 
sparrow is a gain? bird, and b much sought 
after for pi?#, which are hlghh By
all mean* say* on? of our contemporaries, 
put him on the list of game birds iu thb 
country, nnd make tbe season from January 
1 tn 1 leeember 31. In addition to thi* it 
would be well. cuggeaU the same authority, 
to offer reward# for method* of popubrixing 
the sparrow a* an article of dkl.

The Washington correspondent of tbe 
Cleveland Leader writes: ibe Washington 
monument b tbe wonder of Washington, and 
it* beauty the admiration of both American# 
and foreigner*. Already over XO feet high, 
il rises from the bank* of the FoComac a
great white marble shaft, piercing tbe cloud*, 
and backed again*! tbe blue of the *ky. It 
is already tbe grandest obelisk the worf

of women who hare been

Magazine* for October not Before 
Mentioned.

Wn>p. Awake. (D. Lutbrop 
Mass.) Content*: Frouttepte

& Co.. Boston, 
re. “ You’ll be

my Grandmamma.” I sighed; A Child'# Ear
ly; Tto HUle GuM Miner* of the Sterras; Tto 
Queen of Toluu; Tbe blind children#' Kinder
garten ; Autumn Gold; Cacique John; Tto boy 
to Ito .Schoolmaster; Decorativr Plaque; To- 
Day; Ths Brook; Buttered Crust*; Th? three 
Margery Dawe; Tto Ginger-pop Company; 
The Basket BuMUrm; Th? John*Spicer tor 
lures; A Risky Favor; On Indiana Roads; 
Teddy and the EeboiChild Marion has a Ear
ly; Cookery for Beginners; Tangle*; Music; 
Tales of thr PathflndSp; In case uf Accident; 
Way* to do thing-; Huw surer## Kwon; Adds 
Marte's Housekeeping. C. Y. F. R C.; Fust 
Office in-part nL

TheH i< Monthly. (Funk Ac Wag- 
nail*, New Yoikj Tbe new cover and broader  
margin* ebowMt off to advantage, and ite ruu- 
tente are fully\ip to ite high standard uf ex 
ceDrucr. Th? reign pulpit l# represented 
by Dr. Parker. Rev. Btopfucd A. Brook* and 
Kev.C. II. Spurgron;’ while Dr. J. M. Burk 
ley. Dr^Buitz. of Drew Seminary. Dr. Dubb*. 
Dr. Jeffrey aud nthm., sustain tto Amvru-au | 
pulpit. Dr. Ormteton's able ^Commeittary 
on th? Epi#tlr of Jam»-#r Dr. Howard Cros
by’* “l.ightnn Important Tex I# f aad lir.Cur
ry's “Great Preactor# W tom I bare Known ” • 
are roertinurd. Tto Minister's Study." by 
Rev. W. F. Craft#, and “HsBiMic Bpccta 
cire," Ly Dr. Hulme, arr •uggestive.

The MeicalTrim ne. (Kutort A.Gunn, 
M. It. New York.) Contents: Metaphysical 
Medicine; Swallowing Batrachian**; Saurl- 

id Ophidians; Insanity; I- Disease Iter 
edltary* Timely Catharisis; Cutaneous IM** 
ease?; Inertia; Tto u*r off J equally in Eye I 
dlseam; Extreme# of Heat aud Cold.

The Siuuul Me^enuek. (Wm. W. Pavo?. 
Northfield. Minn.) .A monthly review of As* 
tronumy.

An enrieber of tbe blood and purifier of the I 
ajbtom;-cures la##itud» and lack of Md 
such i.# Brown's Iron Bitter#.

Kn^EM. W. Va^Dr. W. D. Ewin. says: 
•' Many esteem Brown's iron Billers as an ex
cellent tonic.”

IREDELL Cwnty. N. C-The Ex-Sheriff. 
Mr. W. F. Wasson, says: “ Brown's Iron Bil
ler* ha# improved my digestion and general 
health?

being born without envy.

All puUouous matter I* carried off from tbe 
system by Saiauritan Streit. #U0. ,

Justice without power ia impotent. Power 
without justice is IvrannieaL

There is no .grace At a toned! that stick* to 
tbe finger#.

Iteason should DOI regulate, but supple
ment virtue.

Eczema (Salt Rheum, Humor* and Pim 
plea, worst forma cured by br. C. W.Bsnm'i 
Skin Cure.”

y." and embody certain 
______  , arr of real power and 

beauty, and tbe ^Conelusioo** ean hardly 
to questioned by an to believe that. Id the 
conflict uf good aud e . good always win?, 
though tto victory m Imms pass?# on aud 
is not «em by mortal ey (Lovell's Library, 
paprr. 31 rm I# J.—Tto f 'on^tnrnl.

Oatopr. The New Bibb iu the word* of Je- 
hotih and hie Angel EmpaMadore ft ha 
history of the Earth and her Beaten# for 
twenty-four thowand year#. Bound in atop 
in elegant style for #7X0, To be had at thh 
office. I

Mr. Heaphy’s Ghost. The London Artist’s 
own version of an extraordinary affair, to* 
gather with Ibe correspondence bet . 
Char lee Dicken* and Mr. Heaphy. Prig only 
ten cents. at thia office.

Booh* Received,

THE BBrEM’S WEIxoME By L. ••.Ha 
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FREE-An Unequal Chance FREE.
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CUIDE-POST8
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Turkfeh. Kuwian. Electric. -VJphur Mw 
curial. Homan, and other. M-^'rat-* 
Hath., th. FIN RET lu tto" country, 
at tbt^KANb PACIFIC HOTEL, eo 
trail** on JadUMO-aL. near La Salk. 
Cbiosa.

ST^£FlJZr-I^O?’JE .
Or Life a. He 5.w Mr. tt fr«a a Spirit«ai 

Stand point.

< ARRIF »-

FREE
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Hurtling Fart* in Modem Spiritualism, 
by Ue well known writer, br. N. B. Wolfe.

u j * ©m Pdtoa handsomely bound ia elothj^. 
has Thia edition to revised end mmetod from 

ever sewn, and" tn the mm of tbe futon?. ' tbe one that had such ao rootmous sale a 

should y4e nation* of the day pass away, j  -------------- - - ----------------  -— -~  ------ -- ~—•
leaving do more record* of their program ।iaatlnr no mor. record, of ttoir pn*rc* 
than the mighty ocwwof tto Egyptian part. It 
will mrpaM tbe Pyramid. In tto wonder of 
ita eoa street ion. It k already higher than 
th. Third Pyramid, and within a hundred 
foot af the .ice of the aeeoud. It b taller

fe* ymrt Mot. aud will ba ImM iDtaracl-
fa* a*. it Blew a graphic account of Ue 
phases of spirit phenomena J bat fere war 
rod dice tbe 'Iveut tf modern Spiritualism

than St. P,^. Cathedral, and when On uh
ed it will t» th. highest structure Id tbe

Cathedral of Cologne. 612

Splr 
ILfo(GxMi)

food Ugh. ia Ibatallaat work la th- world.' th. toltef 
Next coomb Ue Great Pyramid. 463 feet high; thotM^nd
then tbe

pamphlet to newt forth IK 
It will to welcome la

n*ll«mw«,IUrri.l Mart tueau.’For wmeyMr, 430; M. NtepbM'a at’ VWaM. 443, aud St’ k*M aw cow Pnc, Ua eraU F< 
Mh»w»o1> editorially for a London paper. Her PaoTa at London. Md. at this office.
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Evangelism.

It takes a groat variety of people to make 
a world, as has been often said, and the old
est and most observing man Is in a white of 
chronic surprise at discovering new* species 
of Hie yrnua homo, and the odd freaks they 
indulge in. Not the newest revelation of 
this sort, but a^ery prominent one in tome 
places, ta Hie Evangelist and Hie system on 
which he works. Evangelista are in sea-on 

^ln the same months with oysters. What is 

the precise relation of these two species df 
"bard-shells" ta unknown; bul it tacertainly 
true that the average evangelist finds his 
season begins in September an<jend!\in April, 
and ta best in coldest months/ Whether the 

external cold suggests the need of internal 
warmth, or the kindred suggestion of prayer 
that "the Ore may descend," would seem 
somewhat superfluous when the thermome
ter ls in the nineties; whatever the reason, 
the result ta tho same, evangelists aud oys
ters are tabooed in the months that have no 
R in them. Circumstances mus) be excep
tional. Indeed, that would -fluke a church 
organize a revival in the summer time.

Revivals—times when obi truths blaze 
* forth In men's minds with new light are 

not new in the history of the world; but the 
professional Evangelist Is. John the Baptist 
Is said to have gotten up a very respectable 
revival, but he did not hoQt%r engagements, 

nor bargain for so much pay for his services 
sub rosa. The evangelist, from Moody down, 
always professes supreme indifference to 
money, bul is particular as to hta board and 
lodging. Perhaps because of this affectation 
of indifference, the getter-up of revivals geta 
well-paid generally; and as the same ser
mons will serve in a hundred places, the 
work ta much easier than that. of a stated 
pastor; so the crop of angelista ta larger 
every year.

Of course, aa Evangelism m to be a 
recognized industry, a host of neKappHancen, 

 
unknown in Immature ages of IbAworld, are 
pressed Into the service. Mr. M y, who 
stirred our city slightly a short tl ago. ta 
having two immense iron bulldid con
structed for him in London; bul Hie Aftieri- 
cari genius ta ahead or the British, as might 
be expected. The following item has appear
ed in some papers:

‘•Tbe railroad car fever hat struck a missionary, nam
ed X A Kania, wbo has been so excited by tbe specta
cle of the ease and comfMtt with which Mrs. Lao<try. 
tfooctcault and Modjeeka have traveled over tbe country 
In special cars that he to trying to raise ShLQOO by 
subscription, tn order to build a * mission car/ upon 
welch be can <o scooting across tbe surface of the 
North American continent sating souls at tbe rate of 
sixty mUea an hour.'*

. Ordinarily, when a minister in any church 
/ has preached hta old sermon's with aa many 

new text# aa could be made to fit them with 
a little stretching, when the people have got 
tired of listening or sleeping, and begin 

noticeably to stay away from church, mak
ing ’he pastor feebloneiy and impecunious.
then the church 
"deadnew in

n to mourn the 
to hint the oer-

mons.are not so good aa they used to be. For 
Mlf-ptWervatlon the pastor bestirs himself, 
perhaps InylUo a "satisfying preacher” for a 
few weeks. Tbe people Qpwd to hear the 
#ew speaker, bat find him so utterly b^d, 
tbat faith In tbeir old Reacher revives, and* 
they are content to hear with satisfaction 
tbe sermons they had scorned. But mostly, 
a revival is sought fori Tbe evangelists 

* 'watch the market, of course, and a church is

sure lo receive applications—urgent ones— 
"guaranteeing conversions" for low pay, so 
soon aa It la suspected there Is a chance of 
engagement. Then meetings are held night 
and day, for two or three weeks, or until the 
Interest seems to flag; then the revival ends, 
and the evangelist carries to another church 
hl* sensational Hermon*, his Mntlc exhorta
tions perhaps, with Home of them, acrobatic 
displays, not dangerous, nor yet very amus
ing. though sometimes startling.

What Is the result? What the effect on In- 
dividual* and community? Much leas than 
is claimed. Many arc brought Into the Aurch 

In a hurry, who would have otherwise come 
In deliberately. Homa "hard cases" are saved, 
they say; bul unless they, loo, become re- 
vivaihts, they are apt to turn to the old ex
citements, and. after a lime of seeming pros
perity, another revival Is needed.

Religion become* a series of spasm*-not 
a life, and the church Is really weaker after 
each convulsion. What is the effect on com- 
niunlly? If any. not good—let our dally 
papers testify. Crime rife as ever, apparent
ly. A few liquor-stores closed temporarily, 
but the sale of opium and chloral largely In- 
creased.

Dr. Talmage, of Brooklyn, Is quoted as say
ing that out of 000,000 population, not more 
than KMM»Mi go to church, and not over’JUW 
get any* good by going. These last figures 
are probably exaggerated. Another preach
er. In a recent sermon, declares the young 
men persistently ignore the morning services, 
at least.. Perhaps it la only social reasons 
which draw Djem to the church in the even
ing. This feverish religion, this flush and 
chill, this grotesque life, this seeming death, 
is probably only an exaggerated Illustration 
of the alternation which is the law of life, 
the •'mild dissipation” of the church; bul it 
is Impossible to avoid a suspicion that if a 
more reasonable theology were taught, and 
men urged to avoid sin rather than to evade 
the suffering it causes, there would be leSs 
need of excitement; the world might miss 
some amusement, but It would have a quieter, 
and, on the whole, a truer life.

And right here comes in the Spiritualist's 
philosophy a* a solvent. Let preachers of 
every sect study |t more and they will profit 
thereby. Let people come to realize that 
they should act right because it Is right so 
to act. and not because of rewards or avoid- 
Aco of punishment. Impress upon the mind 
until It shall lake root and become a part of 
the individual, that the other side qt the 
grave is blit a continuation of life and not a 
new one; that spirit friends quite like those 
left behind, will at once^Xjrround the indi

vidual there,and that hh situation, prospects 
and progress depend as much upon individual
effort as when here; that there is no f 
ticket to Paradise; no royal road to bUssf 
advancement even in spirit-life except 
exertion.

no
>>y

A Kind Art.

Wrare glad to learn from the current new*
of the day that Secretary Folger has a kind 
heart. It appears that John Carroll, for tei^ 
years, a watchman at th# Treasury Depart- 
'ment. has been going down to the grave dur
ing the last year with consumption. One 
hundred and eighty days ago ho grew ho 
weak that he could nol leave hh home and 
report for duly. He has been carried on the 
rolls of the department, however, and by his 
salary has been enabled to liquidate the 
usual heavy expenses needed toa long illness 
without becoming a burden fo any one. Fi
nally he was dropped from tbe pay-roll and 
he was notified of the fact at once. He did 
not sleep the following night, and in the 
morning a carriage convejpdhlm to the treas
ury department. Hta weight was fifty pounds. 
He entered a room occupied by the watchman 
and requested a talk with the Secretary. A 
messenger announced lo Secretary Folger 
that Carrol 1 wa* in the room of the watch* 
and asked tMat he be granted Hie privilege lo 

sec the Secretary al his room. The mes
senger added:

"Carroll Is a mere skeleton, poor fol lowland 
cannot live many week*. Shall we carry him 
up to see you? Jie says he would bore you 
but a moment?" Secretary Folger replied: 
"No, do not ask him to stand that ordeal. 
Poor fellow, he ought not to be out such a 
day as this. No, I will go down-stairs and 
see him." The old watchman whispered but 
a few words to the Secretary (ho waa loo 
weak to speak aloud) when Mr. Folger ad
monished him not to talk further, saying: 
•"Go to your home and have no more care for 
your position. Your dismissal shall be re 
voked this day and you shall never want.” 
Those who saw the meeting or learned the 
facta are lauding the kind-hearted Secretary 
of the Treasury <o the.very skies.

On the Watch.
Tto tb® Kdltor of the MlgtoPhUdoophkwl Journal

I see in the Journal* an advertised watch, 
called the New American Lever Walch and a 
recommend lo the readers of the Journal to 
buy the watch aa a good timekeeper. PleBee 
let me know if you recooimetu the witch.

Kokomo, Indiana. Geo. W. Pearck.
We know nothing of the witch beyond the 

information contained in the advertisement, 
which comes to the Journal through a re
putable advertising agency. We exercise as 
close a supervision as possible over our ad
vertising columns, bul cannot In-the very 
nature of things be expected to hold our- 
Helves responsible for the Aom fide character 
of the goods advertised.

Mr. Geo. P. Colby. Mra. Simpson and others 
addressed the Spiritual Communion Meeting 
last Sunday, conducted by Mrs. 8. K. Brom
well, at the Wfit End Operk House. M1m footing as tbe hoodlum. Jas. A^BUmot the
Williams furnished the music.-

J. Frank Baxter In Trouble.

On another page will be found an account 
which places Mr. J. Frank Bazter in a most 
unpleasant predicament. We publish thr 
statement of a correspondent of tho Syracuse 
(N. Y.) .Journal and follow It with Mr. Bax
ter’s explanation. Immediately after Hie oc
currence we were flooded with letter# calling 
attention to Hie milter, also with numerous 
papers containing severe denunciations of 
Mr. Baxter in particular and mediums and 
Spiritualism In general. As ta our rule in 
all such cases, we took prompt measures 
te learn the Itottorn facts in the case. The 
result of our efforts ta a mass of testimony, 
which Mr. Baxter's communication renders 
unnecessary to publish, as his statement 
agrees substantially with the account In Hie 
Syracuse .Journal so faros the contents of 

 
Hie envelope |ire concerned.

To contlnu readers of Hie Journal it 
goes without sayli mt iu considering cases 
involving Hip honesty 
rlan or parly feeling, no <onal friendship, 
Iio fear of "hurting the cam* " no false in
terpretation of charity has the slightest 
weight with our Judgment or colors our crit-

a medium no sect#-

Irhin; Ihe sole object nf our endeavor l> to 
do strict Justice, regardless of commendation 
on the one hand or denunciation on thfLoth^ 
er. No pecuniary incentive and no ties, so
cial or consanguineous will ever sway us 

from this course. Our secular contempora
ries nnd casual readers are referred to the 
files of this paper for proof of our assertion, 
and we desire to impress this strongly upon 
every reader before expressing our convic
tions in the case under consideration.

The circumstances of tho case ore briefly 
those: A lecturer on Spiritualism who also 
claims lo be clairvoyant and clairaudlent, 
offers his services to Hie public; the most in
teresting feature In his pintform work Is the 
stance at the close of his lecture, during 
which he describee, personates and gives 
names of those who have died, with dates 
and. ho me times, striking Incident# connected 
with their lives. This lecturer goes to a little 
town, lectures, gives the usual stance and 
departs; following hta departure an envelope 
Is found In his room containing data which 
might have been for use. al least some of It. 
to make success certain al the customary 
stance; material which every opponent of 
Spiritualism will eagerly declare.and with ap
parently good reason, shows incontrovertible 
evidence of fraudulent practices; material 
which even the average Spiritualist will bo 
disturbed lo hear of. and whose suspicions can 
only be removed or confirmed by further 
explanation. The circumstantial evidence 

a^ilnst Hie accused is fearfully strong, as 
-conclusive a* would have been the discovery 
iu like manner of counterfeit money in the 
possession of a travelling live-stock buyer in 
a community which had suffered from coun
terfeiters; possession would be seemingly 
evidence of a guilty intention to utter it.

In his dilemma, what ta Mr. Baxter's salva
tion? Character! and this alone. He makes 
a plausible explanation, but of itself alone 
without the moral support! of character to 
reinforce il. thta would not tie accepted by 
the great majority of Spiritualists. In thin 
trying ordeal Mr. Baxter can proudly point to 
hta life's history, to his reputation for truth, 
to hta upright life In corroboration and sup 
port of the truthfulness of hta statement. He 
has a right to ask, aye! to demand! that Spir
itualists at least, shall accept his statement. 
He has earned thta right by an honorable 
career; Spiritualists can do no less than .to 
believe he tells the truth, and the rest of the 
public should certainly give him Hie full 
benefit of hta record.

We make il a part of our business to study 
the character and history of every medium, 
lecturer and writer who comes in any way 
prominently before the public, so that when 
occasion arises we may not act hastily nor 
unjustly. We have studied Mr. Baxter; we
have followed hlmjrom his 'boyhood days in 
old Plymouth upTmugh hia youth and ma

ture manhood; we are familiar wilh the his
tory of his development as a medium; we 
have had him In our own home for a month 
al a time, where we watched his every ex- 
predion of word or countenance; we know 
his weak as well as his strong points. We 
believe we know.him well enough lo give a 
verdict as to the truthfulness of hia explana-
tion of the Georgetown affair; our 
is that Ac tells the truth.

It may be superfluous to continue; 
more completely Inform the ^ador

verdict

but to 
of the

impartial character of our judgment, we will 
add: Mr. Baxter is not. and never has been, 
we think, a subscriber to. or regular reader 
of, the Journal, neither has he ever done us 
or the Journal a personal favor that has 
come to our knowledge. We have not al
ways approved of his * dews on moot ques
tions which have come up in tbe past, and 
probably shall not in the future. But on 
this point, the clear, emphatic language em
bodied in tbe platform of the American Spir
itualist Association expresses our view:— 
••Character is the supreme consideration— 

not the belief ao much as what we are.- We 
believe he will even now see more clearly 
than ever before the wisdom of the Journal's 
course in discriminating between mediums 
and mediums and giving the public the bene
fit of tbe classification.

So long as Spiritualists, as a body or in 
any considerable number, lamp mediums, 
honest and tricky, together and ^demand 
equal consideration for each, regardless of 
their respective merit#, just so long must Mr. 
Baxter, a temperate, virtuous, honest man. a 
gentleman, remain on practically tbe same

drunken rowdy, Charles E. Watkins.

• Mr. Geo. P. Colby at Lester's Academy.

On Sunday evening last. George P. Colby, 
trance w| eaker. delivered an excellent ad
dress at No. fi!9 West Lake Street, taking fbr 
Ills subject: "The Needs of the Hour.” The 
controlling influence carefully and critical
ly analyzed the present status of Spiritual
ism. pointing out the many defects that ex
ist and which are obstructions In the road of 
progress, and which must be removed by' 
systematic culture on the part of mediums 
and Spiritualists generally. The mediums 
who have been selected, In a great many in
stances by those in spirit-life for the trans
mission of their thoughts, have been uncul
tured, and hence illy adapted to give expres
sion to exalted ideas, and therefore the pro 
gross they have made in enlightening the 
world has been comparatively slow. This 
course, pursued by advanced spirits In select
ing tbeir mediumistlc Instruments hereto
fore. has been absolutely necessary on ac
count of the religious and Intellectual bias 
of those who have been systematically educat
ed In the schools of earth, rendering them so 
unpliAble that they are illy adapted to re
ceive an influx of light from the supernal 
realms. As Spiritualism advances, making 
converts in the domain of literature and sci
ence, this condition will gradually change, 
and Instruments adapted for the expression 
of a higher order of thought, can be more 
easily obtained.

The controlling influence- impressed upon 
the minds of those present the necessity of 
more thorough culture, and a more complete 
understanding of the philosophy of our 
glorious cause, on the part of mediums as 
well as oilers in our ranks. He deplored Hie 
existence of fraud In our midst, but claimed 
that It would gradually give way under the 
influence of an enlightened public sentiment 
which would in the course of time, take full 
possession of the minds of ^the people. Our 
halls should be larger; they should be made 
ho attractive by systematic adornment, that 
people would naturally gravitate to them for 
spiritual instruction, and the world lie made 
gradually better thereby. The lecturer clos
ed with an earnest appeal for Spiritualists to
be more acJlvo^anHxDb 
disseminating (he gram

^work of 
Spiritual-

ism. The address throughout was listened 
to with close attention. Mr. Colby will lec
ture again at the Haruo place next Sunday 
evening.

Thr Notorious Anna Eva Fay.

The Portage Democrat facetiously states 
that Spiritualism took a "great boom* "last 
Sunday night.” when 500people forsook their 
church duties and went to hear Anna Eva 
Fay's "religious illustrated lecture." claim
ing that if the "fool killer had stood it the 
door when the audience came out, he couldn't 
^ite found a victim in the crowd.” Com
menting on tho above The Radical, ot Ran
dolph, Iowa, says:

"We do not know that tho general public 
of Portage are lo be blamed for bring hum
bugged by Ibis Annie Eva Fay Combination, 
but there are very many intelligent Spiritu
alists in that city who certainly are blame
worthy for nol exposing the real character of 
this notorious spiritual fraud. The woman. 
Annie Eva Fay, and her assistants. Melville 
H. Fay and. we presume, CharlesC. Braddon. 
have have been known for years as spiritual 
impostors, and have been repeatedly de
nounced as such by the Beligio-Philosoph
ical Journal, Chicago, and other spiritual 
papers of Hie country. And were not thta the 
case.every intelligent person at all familiar 
with the phenomena of Splrlttipltam. would 
know from reading their advertisements that 
they were frauds.

heath of Prof. Wm. Denton

Just as we were going to press this week, 
we received the following note from Mrs. E. 
M. F. Denton:

'T just received a cablegram from 
Indies, announcing that Mr. Denton 
My sons are coming home.*"

With deep regrets we read the announce-
meat of the transition fro 
life of Prof. Denton. K 

’ eloquent as a speaker
aut r and p and t

med

earth to spirit 
as a geologist, 

ply known aa aa
and universal

any sterling qualities.lye#
his prem e demise is a great Joes lo Spir
itualism and the world. No man In the whole 
ranks of Spiritualism can fully supply hta 
place. In our next Issue we shall allude 
more fully to hta life and incidents connect
ed therewith.

Cremation.

When the Belgian chemist M. Creteur was 
charged with the purification of the battle
field of Sedan, he waa compelled to resort to 
cremation in order to dispose of the heaps of 
half-covered bodies. Not one case of illness 
occurred among his 250 workmen, though 
they were at work under a blazing sun. After 
the battle of Worth and G^avelotte and the 

two sieges of Paris the bodies of the slain 
were cremated, and none of the usual contag
ious disorders occurred. In Russia, after the 
retreat of the grand army, corpses were burn
ed wholesale, and later, before Paris, 4.om 
were cremated with a similar avoidance of 
bad effect. It is said if a similar method had 
been adopted in Egypt the cholera would not 
have broken out at Damletta.

Tbe Denver (CoL) Republican publishes a 
lengthy article upon cremation, giving the 
views of physicians and others of that eity 
upon It as a sanitary measure. Dr. Bateman 
said that be was thoroughly convinced that 
if cremation was the custom, instead of buri
al. epidemics would eeaserDeeaying bodies," 
■aid Dr. B.. "emit gases so subtle that they 
can penetrate anywhere and everywhere. The
air become* inoculated, and human beings In after throe distinct attempt*. Taken as a
turn become touched with the virus, and dis
ease ensues."

GENERAL MOTES.
Notice! of MeeUnc#. movement# of Lecturer# an# 

MHMuma. and other Item# at tntewt. for thte column 
are eoltelted. but a# the paper foe* to | ree# Tuaedaj 
#. m.. turn notkoamuet reach thto off** on Mondaj.

Dr.’E. D. Babbitt has removed tn 143 Cutter 

St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Macon, Georgia, has a somnambulist who 

ta only Iwo and a half years old.
English church dignitaries are Interested 

Just now-in the work of evangelizing the peo
ple of Terra del Fuego.

MrAJohn McDougal of New Orleans, passed 
through Chicago last week on hh way home, 
having spent Hie summer In the North.

A lady In Augusta, Me.. posseHHes four kit
tens. a few days old. which are connected to
gether in somewhat the same manner aa 
were the Siamese twins.

G. B. Stebbins spoke at Whittier Grange 
Hall, near Gurnee. III., on Sunday last al 11 
o'clock, to a good audience, notwithstanding 
the storm and bad roads. On Monday hr left 
Hie city for Detroit, 4b vaach home after a 
busy month In'lowa.

The Thnnophitt for September is to band 
and contains the usual amount of Interest
ing reading matter upon Oriental philosophy, 
art, literature and occultism, mesmerism and 
other sciences. Price 50 cents a copy; for 
sale at Hita office.

Mrs. O. E. Turner Is the name of the author 
of the "Slurla-Stlles Tragedy," instead of 
Mrs. O. G. Turner, as announced In the Jour
nal. The book ran be obtained by addressing 
the author at Fredonia, N. Y. Price |t/X>; 
postage 9 cents.

Thf Rainbow ta the name of a paper Just 
started at Sydney. New South Wales, and de
voted exclusively to the Interests of the Child
ren's Progressive Lyceum. It 1s neatly prin
ted and will, no doubt, be Instrumental In 
doing gnat good.

A social meeting was held under the auspi
ces of the Glasgow Spiritualist#* Association, 
on the evening of the 11th of Sept*-mber. on 
the occasion of presenting Mr. David Duguid 
wilh a testimonial, in acknowledgment »f 
his long and valuable services on behalf of , 
Spiritualism.

The Liberal soya: "The progress brings'* 
made by the Australian Secular Association Is 
of the most gratifying nature. Although not 
yet a year old. ita member roll now numbers 
500. and fresh candidates for ’Membership are 
constantly coming forward. At the present 
rale of Increase we fully expect to see the as
sociation, at no distant date, become a very 
strong body."

Wm. C. Bowen will lecture for the Brook
lyn Spiritual Fraternity in the Church of the 
New Spiritual Dispensation. Clinton Avenue 
below Myrtle. Friday evening. Oct. 19th. at 
7:30 P. M. Subject; "Spirit Mediumship.'^ 
Hon. Win. Colt will lecture .in the same place 
Oct. 204b. Subject: "Htpuanlly's Search after 
God and a Futun*Ufe.“ Seata free and all 
are welcome.

On Saturday evening of last week. Mr. Geo. 
P. Colby gave a stance in the editor*# library, 
Mrs. L. B. Sayles being present. Three spirit# 
controlled, gave tbeir names, fully identified 
themselves and spoke at considerable length. 
The first wAs Dr. Samuel Maxwell, the second, - 
Mr. Shepard, the husband of Mrs. Ophelia t, 
Shepard, the lecturer, and the third. Malcolm 
Campbell, an acquaintance of our boyhood 
whom we had not thought of in many years.

Apropos of Matthew Arnold's visit to Amer
ica. Professor Beers, of Yata? will discuss, in 
"Open Letter-*” of the November Century, 
Matthew Arnold's curious criticism on Amer
ican civilization, published nearly two years 
ago. In a humorous, jet appreciative vein, 
he will point out the value, to America, of 
the gospel of "sweetness and light," and the 
peculiarities of the American Philistines.

The Edmunds plan of putting an end to 
polygamy by disfranchising those who are 
guilty of it has not proved a sueces^and is 
doomed to further failure. The evidence of 
polygamy is in the hands of those to be pun- 
tahed, and they will not furnish it against 
themselves. Gentiles cannot penetrate into 
the recesses of Mormon homes to find out 
what are the real relations existing between 
those who say that they are living together 
a\ brothers and sisters. The church solemn
ized all marriages in secret, and gives no cer
tificates and furnishes no record of any kind.

W. S. Pettit, of Alliance. Ohio, writes: "Ly
man C. Howe st Alliance, Ohio, was greeted 
to a grand au nday morning, "th ’ 
Inst. Our Janitor, Mr. Orterstoek. sur 
prised every one by his beautiful decorations *

lurch. (Tn 
wheat; on

of the platform at Independent Cjy 
one corner stood several sheaves of
the other several of oats, with flower#. Jems, 
fruit#, etc^ etc., between. Also on the speak
er's stand slood the beautiful "Gales Ajar.” 
covered with white carnations, roses and tube 
roses, supported by a base of smilax. Subject 
for lecture. The Summer is ended, tbe Har
vest is passed^ and for poem. The Beautiful 
Gates Ajar.' Everybody was satisfied and 
happy."

Mr. Irving Bishop, September 15th. gave 
hta farewell performance in Liverpool. Eng., 
which consisted, says the Poet ot that city, of 
some conjuring experimMftA>44tHe thought- 
reading. and a supera^Mdince of egotistical 
description and wholesale vituperation anent 
tbe recent Labouchere challenge Though a 
high price of admission waa charged, and the 
experiments, etc., lasted for three hours, all 
that was attempted was the exposition of 
Psycho, the cabinet trick, two attempts at 
pin finding—one unsuccessful and the other 
prevented—and the reading of a bank note

whole, the exhibition waa pronounced a fail
ure.
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Augustus Day uf Detroit made a fraternal 
call last week.

Mr. A. Boggs of Indiana spent several days 
in the city last week.

Our valued contributor,C. W. Cook, gave us 
a call la*t week while on his way to Neenah, 
Wisconsin, where he will make his home 
hereafter.

Mrs. Lita Barney Bayle*, one of the direc
tor* of the Association for the Advancement 
of Women, and a contributor to the JorRSAk 
the Inilrj aiHothec papers, 1* this week the 
guest of Mr*. J. C. Bundy.

Giles B. Stebbins I* not a very warlike man, 
but as he did effective service in the late 
Iowa campaign, the republican papers of 
that State Insist on calling him "General" 
Stebbin*. He no doubt did much good in a 
general as well a generous way because he 
is one <»f the JournaI/h trusted correspond
ents. z .

Thr November number of the North Amtr* 
iran Rfi itw will contain a contribution from 
Dr. Nonin Green, president of the Western 
I'nlon company, in opposition to the proposed 
government management of the telegraph; 
also, an article on John Brown, by the Rev. 
David N. Utter, which i/calciilated seriously 
to affect the popular estimate of the hero of 
Osawatomie.

The Herald nJ Hroyreu of England; says: 
•' We learn that our esteemed friends In Wal
sall are likely An Secure the permanent ser
vices of Mr. E. W. Wallis as their resident 
lecturer. Mr. Wallis will. It is expected, 
shortly remove to the above town, and there 
is no doubt that his able services will prove 
of very great value to the cause In hie im
pending new sphere of labor. We heartily 
commend him to Ihe friends as an earnest, 
upright and able worker in the vineyard.”

Mr. 8. J. Dickson, whose consultation and 
operating parlors are at 266 Wabash Avenue, 
to making some cures by the simple process 
of "laying on of hand*" so astounding a* to 
be almost unbelievable,were not the patient* 
living witness* of the facts. Many cases of 
contacted limbs, spinal trouble, nervous 
pro Wali on, cancer—so-called, tumor, etc., 
etc., have yielded to his magical touch. Mr. 
Dickson te not only a successful dealer but a 

gentleman. He ean be trusted to deal hon
orably with all who may need his services. .

Mr. and Mr*. Simpkins of Gram's Paa*. 
Oregon, who have been readers uf the Joi n- 
NAL for ten years, are to celebrate their gold
en wedding on the 2Hh. and have kindly 
sent an Invitation to the editor and his wife 
to be present. As eold weather Is coming on 
and the walking is getting bad,we fear the dis
tance will be too great; but. if we cannot be 
present in peniOD. our kindest wishes will go 
out to this worthy couple. May they have a 
golden time, and ere long when called to 
"climb the golden stair" may they not be 
separated, but hand In hand make the ascent 
to that glorious land where their life-long 
hopes shall end In sweet fruition.

Don't be led from your path by peaches' 
Last week the leading merchant of Onawa. 
Iowa, having bought an immense fall stock, 
took bls grip sack aud overcoat and hurried 
lathe train; he fell In duly bound to get 
home to vote. Depositing his luggage In tbe 
sleeping car. ho went In pursuit of a basket 
of peaches and on his return found his train 
had left, ll took all the psychological power 
In the Journal office to reconcile him to the 
situation, but by devouring his peaches and 
promising to vouch for him to his wife and 
the Republican party he was at last calmed 
down. What would have been the result had 
he not been a subscriber to the 4w*Xal» is

lpainful to contemplate.
The new movement in India In social, ed

ucational. and religious thoupht strikingly prnvement of all domestic and social ref a*
manifested itself a few weel I ago. At a
meeting of the official board uf Bombay Uni
versity. an influential Brahmin member pro
posed that henceforth In al) the laws and 
regulations of the university the pronoun 
" he " and ite derivatives be deemed to denote 
either sex. The motion, after being seconded 
by an English member, was adopted without 
a dissenting vote. Thus quietly but emphat- 
lc«lly were the two sexes written down equals 
in the rights of intellect by probably the most 
Important learned organization In tbe land. 
In the natural sequence of affairs, the body 
following the bead, thte action should be im
itated elsewhere, and finally Incorporated in 
tbe Constitution of the Empire. Buch a rev
olution may not mood. H^ver, be wrought.
’The Chicago Tribu^ sets forth that a 

“study of the doctrines of the Mur inous show* 
.that the principal difference between them 
and other Christians te, that they claim that 
they are nol so much citizens uf the .United 
Stele* aa citizens of the kingdom of God. 
Their doctrines, considered apart from the 
assertion that they are on conversational 
term* vyth Divinity and that they derived 
Ibence a guaranies for their conduct, which 
te, of course, of a higher authority than any 
thing that Congress or the pullee may say. 
are about such as the average Christian 
would easily aseept to. They believe in God. 
the divinity of Christ, tbe punishment of 
sins, the life everlasting, and so forth. Their 
point of divergence Is. that they insist that 

in zConsequence of their peculiar relation* 
with God they are the only people who are 
always right, and that the revelations of their 
priests are the only laws really binding on 
their consciences, though for politic reason* 
they are permitted to bow to human authori
ty when It g^eUj^2l!h^

Camp Ground at Clinton. Iowa.

Being in Clinton. Iowa, some three weeks 
since. I met Mr. STTfiper, tbe veteran and de- 
voted Spiritual!* who o,n» th* rround# nnd 
for a camp mating of Iowa BpIrltualhU teat 
rammer. We went to the place and over the 
raeloaed ape, of » acre# together. It I, a

mile west of Clinton, wllh good walking and 
a good road to the heart of the town of Nome 
IV«> people, and is on the hill sides and 
high ground some sixty feet above the plain 
below, with a beautiful .prospect of town and 
prairie, of the broad Mississippi, and thr Mill 
ou the Illinois*and Wisconsin side of the 
river.

A large plain hall, in which l//n can te 
sealed.gome other building*, well* for water 
and convenient, airy, dry place* for ramp 
tents were seen, and all shoWcd it to be au 
excellent place healthful, accessible by rail
roads from all points, near good hotel* and a 
fit centre for a goodly host of Spiritualists 
and Inquirer* from Iowa and adjoining States 
to meet.

The Iowa State Conference of Spiritualists 
have lately chosen new officer* for the com
ing year, and have made changes which indi
cate an aim for a clean and well kMmM 
camp meeting next summer. Their good aim 
deserves encouragement. G. R. Stebkin*.

Detroit, Mich.. Get. 16th.. IMX

The Congress of Women.

The Women's Congress, which Is holding 
ite eleventh annual session in this city aa we 
go to pre**, is composed of representative 
women from twenty-six States of Ilir I’nlon. 
Among their number will be found physici
ans. teachers, minister*, lawyers, farmer*, 
bee-culturiste. professors, astronomer* edi
tors, authors, and practical philanthropists. 
They are mostly women who have conquered 
their own place in the world, and are there
fore and thereby qualified to advi-e and assist 
other women to fit themselves properly to fill 
whatever place they, also, may be Inclined to 
work for in the great market of the world. 
For it I# In many case*. Uie great necessities 
of the world a* much a* the demand* of their 
own growing natures, that has urged these 
women out of the old-time seclusion of their 
home*, and broog t them to take prominent 
positions among worker* of the opposite sex.

So many respected name- are connected 
with this Association, that a selection from
them may seem invidious. Vet we may ven
ture to quote Mrs. Charlotte B. wilbour. al 
whose move the Association for the Advance- 
meul of Women came Into existence. and of 
whom we will speak further, in a future 
Journal; Prof. Maria Mitchell. Ll^ D.. of 
tawar Observatory for midyears; Mrs. Hes
ter M. Poole, the able editor of the woman's 
column of this JocbnaL; Mrs. Mary F. Davi* 
the lovely and brldved wife of A. J. bails, 
well known in oar ranks; Mrs. Hester Pendle
ton, President Free Medical College for Win 
men. New York City; Rachel Bodley, bean of 
Wouuyf* Medical College, of Philadelphia; 
Prof. Frances K. Willard> former President of 
Woman's College of University of Illinois. 
Evanston. III.; Mary Livermore, the success 
ful lecturer; Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, the pres
ent President of the JiCocialloa. who has just 
added to her previous writings the “Margaret 
Fuller” of the Famous Nomen Series, bring 
published by Robert* A Co; Clara Barton, of 
the Red Croat; Mr-. H. L. T. Wolcott, the 
white-haired lady who takes care of the trea. 
sure of the Congrats and who has just distin
guished herself anew by her successful engi
neering of the Woman's Department of Afr
ican Industrial Exhibition now in progress 
In Boston, where she has filled a whole acre 
of space with woman's work and inventions; 
none being displayed that do not merit in
vestigation and patronage. These good wo
men were among the one hundred and fifty 
who signed the Call for the 1st Congress In 
New York City in ITO:

We only add Art. II. of the Constitution of 
A \. u •

“Ohject: Ite object shall be to consider 
and present practical methods for.securing 
to Women higher intellectual, moral, and 
physical conditions, with a view to the ini-

tione.'

We desire to call the special attention
our city readers to the Ethical Society which, 
under tbe supervision of the talented and de
voted laborer. Mr. W. M. Salter, te doing 
work right in the line of the highest spiritu
al thought. Mr. Salter lecture* every Sun 
day morning in Weber Music Hall, south
west corner of Wabash Avenue and Jackson 
Street*, and deserves to have an overflowing 
house. We listened to him lasFnundaymorn 
Inland thought it the finest thing we bad 
heard in a long time. We have only space to 
publish an abstract of bis remarks on Char 
Ur

He severely criticised the motives of vari
ous public and private charitable systems a* 
being merely to get rid of an annoyance. Hr 
wanted the old impulse of charity, tbs! 
tian impulse -for nothing hud so pdtoer 
acted on tbe Western world in thte r 
as Christianity the burning, lentous love of 
human being*, the pity, the quickness and 
tenderness of tha heart at tbe sight of want 
and suffering. Such springs of action would 
go on moving tbe world when every meaner 
motive had spent Its force and been long for
gotten. In the line of such deeper charity 
was industrial education-the putting of 
boys aud girls io possession of themselves so 
that tbe body should be.the ready servant of 
tbe mind.

Another public question frequently re
garded from a deplorably tow point was that 
of proper dwellings for tbe poor. He had. 
seen crowded, filthy tenements in New York 
City, but did do! suppose that io thto young 
and ambitious City of Chicago with ite ample 
territory there would be any such. It was as

press to show ths horribly overcrowded state 
of several parte of this city, and also to show 
the publie sentiment on the question. Tbe 
hardness of heart, tho absolute contempt of 
human beings was painful to contemplate. 
Tbe newspapers discussed it from a busioart 
standpoint; the churches let it aioae. 
Churches ware not a pfoof of religion; seal

churches aad turn them into 'teMawmt- Ue.«

and made a community from which human 
misery and wrong were banished. then might 
they turn tn tip* MBMI Power In glad 
thoughtfulness. The speaker concluded with 
a brilliant peroration on the higher stand
point of morality; the putting wlf1 out of 
eight in aiming for the unhrr«a! elevation 
of mankind in a common sphere of brother- 
houd.

FW IS* IMMb* HuHwairai Mmal 
Letter tu Gro. I*. Colby,

Dear Sir: “Fur justice and truth.” I am 
yours,amm! Bad counselor* have adti*rd

'» g» to law will, Dr Million. If hr l.a-> . 
committed a “breach of the peaco^ jou have 
yourself to blame, fur yuu provoked him to 
do It. If you attempt to Injure a man that 
has done you no wrung and he hurts yuu 
while defending himsrlL juu have no kg*I
or moral right to redress. Yuq attacked br. 
Mullen as (understand it. without provora- 
tlon. He is not a Spiritualist am! wa* nut 
I>re*ent at the meeting where yoq defamed 
ils character, but Is Ueirrtbele** hmd Ju 

good repute in the city of Michigan. I1 Md 
that il I* poMlble to be a g --1 HUrm with 
out attending either platform or pulpit meet
ings.

Now then, you follow lecturing for a live 
llhoud just ae other public speakers do. and 
gather shekels as a reward for your talk. Any 
man of ability may do the name thing, if be 
is ao Inclined, and especially if Jie likes chirk- 
en pie, flannel cakes and sympathetic fiat 
terv.

while speaking to an intelligent audience 
In Michigan Cl named *-;”' 
it well known to your hearers, a# being pres
ent. Of course they were on the t/ui me al 
once aud became curious t to learn whal Ihe 
spirit maiden had to r^nmunicate. Well? 
her object seems to have tern If we.nndrr- 
sland it. to get even with her doctor. Malawi 
whom she i>Dplled the charge that no had 
sent her to the Spirit-world before her proper 
time, which In plain English means uun- 
slaughter. But you say. “I hold myself re
sponsible to the law for every word I utter 
while entranced, believing it to te a danger
ous precedent to establish the irresponsibili
ty of medium* for their utterance#, with the 
present stage of human development.”

1 thank you, Brother Colby .u> the name of 
justice and truth for your fearlessness in 
writing such a uoMe sentiment. It should
be printed aM prominently displayed in 
every spiritual publication in the land. Yuu 
and 1 think exactly alike on this subject. Hr 
hate no differences to settle on that point, 
between u*. tet every man of a sound mind 
te held responsible for whal he utter*, no 
matter whether he speaks with hte eyes open 
or shut.

With thte understanding of your individ
ual responsibility, why should your friend* 
appeal to Spiritualists throughout the coun
try to send you money to carry on a lawsui t 
with Dr. Mullen? Whn have believers iu 
th Harmonial Philosophy" u* do with your 
private quarrel? They have nothing at i*- 
•ue. There te nojinucipleTbwlved unless it 
te to hold mediums harmless a^er they have 
poisoned the minds of a community with 
slander, and smirched the reputation of ite 
Individual members with implied crime; but 
this you disclaim! •

For our. I will Dot give money to fee law-
who 

med Iter# to persecute or probertite people 
are been publicly defamed by tenner

urn*. I'd rather contribute to drlye them 
from the platform. They can get In better 
business, and be more useful to mankind by 
following secular occupation*.•

Spiritualism to an exact science, governed 
by Law* which arc Dot infiurDcrd by our pri
vate affair*. It dw-\not require any special 
pleading to plarc if "among the immortal 
thing* that are not burn to dieT It to 
there. Brother Colby, and neither you nor I 
are absolutely nerc**ary to the Unai enrr. «- 
of it* si hwiou on earth. Vie do not add 
to. bul bor lustre from it, oven when w# 
do our best I Let u* do no wrong to any man.

Clue km a X N\B. Wolee.

Business flotirrs

The Ethical Society of Chicago.
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.'
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Massed to tpirit-W.

If you dartre dough-out* that arr Ite nieaetarei 
tert you <*w ale. mate item from Or. FrtcF.
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Voters (row the people,
HD \lHHATpi fl vwon IVBIECTI

l.wirte Mom lug < all

Ot JtMRnvi.l MN#

I OU - • r*r 'b* rzHef. mv 'fading, no «*wu.
Tb* i!uw<* ate waking In gtadura* awl •to*.

Tb* MMll d b'Aht Ires dr~qtel Ils throne.
Tl*:** 1 blush of delight on Ure mountain* 

•fa’s blue:
Tba arrow* <f tertiitig are winging Urea waj

From v | over of g«M n th- billow s 141104 
breast.

Tire .sim •*’li- <ami ai* pur|dhig wilh fa.
Th- w-!i :.-* adeep al tb- gales of Ure Wert.

• !'••• *e-i. ! * a «d waler* rucmiiiHM pnir foim 
As y u -in bed lu thr tatku*** (••> comfort and

. hgbL
rvebaur i a R ”W •■oil in the din ••( th* dorm.

A ri V' your *‘f( tfiueb lu Ibe rtillii— -of
ulgbt.

Yum I*** dud forget all tire anguish it I—:* 
When adrift ail*! ab n* <*n .1 dr*olate de* p

Tire UiJUbHD ’4 sorrow V‘4,l U,ul ■ >,,n h” W’1** 
Mi I ’I • v: - of ibrXlay (ipr hi vision* of deep.

l»b. I ••• - * Mug the gi-rj and grace.
Tb- ,- wsr. tire Imp*!*- Ure voter and the 

breath.'
ll cau Cert 1. th- light of a toady lor-d fac-.

Y-t - drotig-r (ban edict*. »nd ruler «Vr d-wlb; 
If ptaD-ta ind *)*trm« between u* should roll.

Aud •ur path* bj Ure space* I- sundered apart, 
I sb<Mdd tDUW when 4 MiaaluW -Wept over your 

sooi.
Au l I- swajed by life unettuurt pulve of your 

heart.

l'*>ure *>’it from lb- luwtan-ls. 1111 IwiUfu! 'ire.
fv* rr-ra-d the dark mountains that hid you 

from nre.
Tbe y *4ug Aoruing'* laugh ripple* up from the

And dimple# with tiuBva ibo *a 1 far- of Ihe 
M«

From (he liigbtaBds of gold to tbe valleys of green 
The veacra of summer are singing In tune.

And roara a* waiting !•» welcome Ure qu-eu
With tbrif rad uid'iiD-d for Ure kisera of 

l’in%
f. V Wunthly.

< «rrr*|H»iHlriirr M Hh u Huiilh- 
era Truth Srrhrr.

The following .diets were not written for publi
cation. but it bra «»ccurrrd to us that they might to 
of vh£s da* to other readers as Mr. < hatupllu to not 
ab*U*lD Ibe idea* eiprereed In hl* Arst letter con- 
Cr.ulug the duly of medium* El*. hd'Hvtl..

ItW Air
A friend of mine Intend* visiting tbe exporittoci nt 

L utoviile, Ki. and I am trying to (wrauade him to 
rouLnue ou to Chicago and see something of “spirit 
phenomena" Uial we of ibe South read *0 much 
atom, bat neve: see. Would be to llketo to find 
g---l ‘Bundj proof mediums there during the month

ganlratioii, an broad a* In cover Ndhb. East, Weat 
and Noulti. Then if we are visited fa medium* Ibej 
mud bring rrte ultal*. showing them to br genuine. 
We can In that event keep ranted a* fi) all Wbo arr 
pure and al Ure rameUme lh«ne who are addicted to 
perpetrating fraud*.

I ran now plainly *re wh) vou and your Eastern 
friend. Ure I Lill nr r uf l.iuhtA^ Dol agron <»tl ail Mlle 
Jrcto, and from thto day. I pioniNe to derid from ex- 
claiming < after routing an article In Ure Joi ksaI. 
on fraud • “There’s another Bundy ’Urodr'uu an In- 
nocent medium."

I cannot help bul fori (hat you are renll) Irjlng tn 
purge niir ranks nf all. rave Um**«i wlm uie working 
for (hr good of Urelr fellow creatures, and Ure bie#*- 
ol trull - i f BgMtllRilMh I MB forced to DtkMWh 
rdge UmI nue gmulire medium I* worth a UmuMiid 
tinctured with fraud. Then let 11s know wlm arr 
pure and Ure IteaDce let us stamp Mromargrflne" 
that every seeker after tfiilli inav fapTOpril) foaled, 
thereby avoiding firing hnpmed upon.

Let me stop light here «-i I shall mivkr thi* ' ln- 
tenlnl acknowledgment of youra ul Ure 2MhiA 
Img letter. Wilh man) UiMik* tor jour brotherly 
rehire and syuqaUij. and wishing Ure Jul KRAI, 
ever) *urce»e. I remain jour* truly and fraternal!).

I 'MAA I .1 IIVMI'I |>.
I‘am « hridian. Mi*^ • »ct d*r 2nd, In*L
All grad, honrri Itedhlli’S Work for Ure grad of 

>pinbuh*in; so far w# • IraiiuMaucv* will fartull, 
Iheit work I* uui« milling. Hut lu Ure vgry uMuie 
of things Urey must adapt tbeinsrlvvu In tire circum
stance* under which they lira and Work, and canimt 
I* conridcred derelict in duly If Urey fail to go forth 
ll* pioneer*, dependent QplMI Ilie 1*11*101*110of Um*r 
whom Urey ar* Irjlng to enlighten concerning Spir
itualism. Iuitent power* of nw*iiiiiD*blp extol In 
even neighborhood; If spirit couMUDloa and spiritu
al culture are desirable aud valuable, Ibey arr worth 
working for.

So long a* Ure public ex|»ecto tn fay spiritual 
knowledge, a* R d<H* Ito groceries In Ihe open mar
ket whenever wanted, rather than to cultivate It al 
home. Just ao long will there fa a market for Inferior 
nod adulterated good*;aud in Ure tart audjs}* ^ will 
to found that the moral rr*pmislbiilly fuMim rests 
lu a general way ijpoii the public to a greater degree 
than Upon tbe purvejors Of three im|*r fa t '^r Hair- 

Inus spiritual warm. '.
We believe an honest competent jDtrilum whose 

lime I* given up to Uie public should be richly paid, 
esprclallj In view of ihr facl that most people prefer 
to fay Urelr sfaitual knowledge wilh money rather 
than to work il out for UteMulven. Thr p>ra|Mlitj 
of spirit communion tiring admitted, and that It can 
br had through peraona iMtsarralng medium power*. 
It were far latter In go diligently to work lo discover 
and develop this power, than to apeod time In be
wailing th* dishonesty of those who make a fariurs* 
of supplying IL or walling for Ihe “guides" to guide' 
an honest medium to Ibe finer of Ibe •raker. Tbrae 
remark* are in no manner Intended tn apply perenn- 
allj tn our ertremed friend Champlin; Urey are for 
th* general public or whoever may profit by them.

Thr rnlhrr wf FlahH'ulturr.

Sdh Urftn'i lilf.it About thf Hunt Trit* amt 
tomr of Hit Tariff fawrlfncf*.

— L.(Turf, Iff bl. nut I-a rm.)
' How did you ever enure to devise this scheme?” 
“I have been working at it ever due* 1 WM tor## 

enough to bead a pin."
The afave ramark waa addresses! to .Mr. Seth 

Green, the veteran Hili culturlaU who I# known'to 
the entire world, au I hb reply Indicates Ilie extent 
of hl* labor* „ •

“When I waa quite ytmnif.” he continued. “I 
would lie oil the Unite of tree* Hut reached out over 
Ilie water * alite afternoon* WAlchlng the niovra 
meiita of Ihr h-l> hablta. III this
way I iltacoverrd many elm racier idle* whlrh werr 
le forr unknown. I mw, a* every nfarver tnn*l 
•re. Ilie dewtruclhr element* that ate w air Ini’ 
again*! fab, ami I rraJlzM that antae* something 
were done, the life In the streams of Ibis country 
would lecome extinct To counteract tbl* dlflto 
trim# end beaux# my life work, and I am happy to 
-aj I have Mt'uJlAa<complfohnrenL”

“Were you mi Inion Ibr Kill it?”
“NA Indeed. 11* to ihal time all artificial Attempt* 

to batch and i-l h from thr spawn bail failed, 
amt I wg*com|todi^ oeiprilmrnt lo an entirely 
new manner. Ihe w* a* a careful and tedious
«>iir. but I finally stirrerdi 
hatch ami rats* full) seven 
■pawn.*"

nil Uxbiy I am able tn 
Jie percent, of all

of October.. ---------- Are that* any materializing medium*
lo icago? IM Grit if Mthfactuiy. would add to
i - , -t many Dew agmrtbM When 
We a«k a p”i*iu here to •ulecnbe. Ihr qu.MImi In- 
variably I* do you of jour own experience know 
•pirit return to be a fact? We thru must candidl) 
answer. “Nor What we read lu spiritual |«a|*ra Is 
all we know, and that to only hearsay evidence, al- 
I Ip High we of (Hirselve* for! that there must I* some- 
th.ng.riil Ihr tartto I* sadly behind ig thtoage 
*ub)«rt. whether il to our own fault or Dot, I ran not 
mj I wrote •• 1 huoMBHMttigMf two jAra ago 
(MlevtDg be would enlist hl* heoionur bebalf) 
railing hi* attention to out waul of mnhumx Hr re- 
fenrd my letter to Ihr ttantifr of Lbjht and thr 
Ih >nrr referred It to thr waste lasket I sup|«>M«; 
at any rate I have not heard from IL 1 knew when 
he referred the same to ibr /^mnfr nf l/fjhf that 
nothing would be thr rt^ult, for I askM him to 
p!-vr explain why the guides of Mr*. Richmond. 
Stade and Colville, called them North. Ea*l. West and 
evro serosa tte* wide Atlantic and failed tosrud them 
So..b where thrir service* are vo much needed; We
w dd welcome them and treat them kindly.

I should long ago have written to you on the name 
•ub;*ct, fat n<ded jour reply to a Tex£* correspond- 
euL somewhere about a year or ao Ago, where he 
wr«»ta you, asking b<»w medium* could to induced to 
Come S*with, and you very kindly Informed him to 
raise hi* own m-dium*. orbomrfblng to tbat effect.

Well, we aball fatleuUr wall and. partial* some 
one may mm* to ur relief, but I .fo not took for 
much until a gfi.nl sniiRual paper I* puldMied here 
Ii ’ if tubtoL •* until “tbe JtHlOAl or tome other
-pirituai paper luducn wmh mediums as Made lo 
rooreNmrtli Tiufrjom Umaxu.< iKuu.ih.

K** Christ'AO. Mha. *-pL |Uh. |wt

CHb Alto. Sept. ZHU IWA
•Hf • UHAKH t\ E%7._ ._ ......... .......«„,

/> /r ftrot hrr —Your br—z, Mier of tiro llib. cov
ering ^S/xioo «utocilptfon wisfiuly reo-h^L

There i« no medium fur form mal-t fab ration in 
thia city whom I rau commend to jour friend. Indeed 
tlie.-e is ho public medlitm fur form 'materialization#

Un. Mini

wbum I cun.without rr*#TVAtioiior explanation,rom- 
m-ufi. I do not mran fa Ibis to mj that tlrev all 
practice fraud. ! assure yew ihal ihe fart refill* of 
invert Iga! bin are Dot to I* bad bj vs litre-ring those 
Mlrfic exhibition*. Tlrev must <*e wrought nut 
through rtudj and labor. In tbe home or neighto*- 
bond circle. In referring to the fart that prominent 
m-dluuM have gnu- rVerjwbfCe but Into Ihe South, 
rou Strip to ropv-j the Men that they bate Icon 
shirking duly fa not so Mug: that In some way Urey 
ar- under obligation to go there. Now, my good 
friend, wh-n mediumship iMmures a nutter of mer- 
rh iu live it I* at once am-uabir lo Ibr laws of trade 
an I gra- where most Is to fa made out of it. if you 
want Sfad-or Mr* Lord or Mr*. SimMnu or any 
other good milium Ip the>»uth. that ta If southern 
p^itae wont th -m, Ibet can te had by opening negve 
Lattons as you would for a lawyer or any oilier pro- 
faratoaaL I s> duiathtee wlUi vou all nmat .1—ply in 
your draire for further know >n ibis subJr< t. 

. bul Ilie hard facta are ju«i as I ha rtabri tlrem. If 
you and eterj other Spiritualist lu 1 South, will go 
tn w<.rk determined to d-vrlop your iiiXUum*. in Ims 
tha i tw jmra you will have as grad any In Ihe 
WutlX -haul I the friend )«»u spoke of, 0 ;,.,
wm^Vern friend coin- to Chicago, 1 dull\l-m.-t 
b.i/py to w them aad par them any attmtLu |*w- 
•Ibre with a fa*y hfr. Your* very truly.

Js«i.c. IhVro.

A Vigorous Volrr from Ohio.

r» tte Mw* .4 um XeOfta i mi«>» |44< *j Juuraah
rdesire to write you a personal Idler of thanks 

for jour good fight for decant and rational splritu- 
al Ism. 1 have l<vu grieved at the lark of good 
tense shown by yo many Spiritualist* Link al the 
afaurd and ridiculou* claim* put forth lu tire adver- 
ttomenta of Dearly ever) spiritual |uper. Your nwn 
K, the BXLNlloFHIUMiipMroAI. Jot MAU to Dol 

clear of them, still R to leedk faulty In this dk 
rection Ihaiianr other tbat I know of. The claim* 
•»f fortune teller*, wtrologhta, clairvoyant* and 
healeri are so nearly Uie same as to subject all to 
•u*|4cloo. 1 haw paid entire money Uy Inveatlgato 
the claim* of Ibe-o adterttod healer* Nod character 
reader*, and I bale found yet nothing but fraud, and 
I very much noeetlon if oue iu a thoumnd of them 
hate any ability lu do anything like they claim to 
do. Spiritualism basavooiigh of genuine merit to 
attract the thinking ctara but thto absurd kind of 
claim will drive off every true and honest luvratiga- 
lor. Hre-h.ve and Ra kindred vices cannot hurt the 
caure more than three fraudulent practice*. Spiril- 
ualiun must Income rational or it will rink into a 
worn cuoditlon of *uprratRion and terrorism than 
our OUhoiloxy of todgy. There are SpIrRiialhta 
that would crucify me in a in--lwn fashion for find
ing fault with juggler*. nstnuogUta, healer* and 
fort।inr-trIlers, acting under the guise of medium* 
and claiHojant*. There ba* never t*ru any fornz 
• f relight* belief that ha* attracted more diversified 
inlelllgenrr to Itself in lb* Mm* time than lure Ihal 
”f Spinball* 111. We find thr most emiurutocienttaU 
falirv^ik to it* phenomena after duo Invedlgalloa 
nnd ChKhreV, tigoruus experimentation, ll to truly 
au experimental religion. Even thing can bo rigor- 
ouriy tested by experiment. DM Jet there to Do re- 
Ughvn wor*e freight**! with error unto* we honor 
Ibe theology founded oil the erroneous (figure* nf the 
church religion, and there is fat littlefif degree Ju ret 
ligiou* error anj way. The rwreon that the error* of 
the .spiritualist* are worse than oilier* h because th*y 
1 the S|»lrit«iallst* > appeal to reason, while the ortho
dox ignore ream and appeal to authority.

I waul to thank y«-u fur the -tand you are making 
for right and reason. All good iLMeni must enure 
to your way of viewing tljree/hlng*. No fret lust 
under the guto of personal irfarty should fa U»|er- 
•led a* a part of BpmltMltoiu. The doctrine of hu
manity should br engrafted onto our fahef. Every 
falievet should to litoral and Intelligent In view* 
held by other*. No belief should fa promulgated 
not founded • u atooluto experimentation. Rigid 
morality a* dr*Fl»pe<l In tire nineteenth century 
should be instated ou in the lives of Splritualisla. 
Men in all Ure walks of life should to just a* gorai 
a* women, and all should to aa good an tbe brat In 
society anj where.

Again thanking you for jour manly fight for Hie 
right 1 urn. youra truly. •.•

“Luonoon*' Why Ihal I* M larger percentage 
than either the vegetable or animal kingdom* pro- 
dues ill a MUinU coiiditbio.”

•I know IL bul wr exeiw«e Ihe grralrvt care In 
thr start, ami guard Ihr little fellows until they fo- 
come aU^to care f«< tl»*inaelv«” A

The foregoing route nation ocrurrryral Caledonia 
Where Ihe repr«webtatlve of this paper wa* paying a 
visit to the state Asli hate hrrlea. ll ha* bury bls 
prlvilrge to report very man) intervwllng righto with
in the past tw*nlv flvr year*, fait Ihe view presented 
here exceeds lu Interest anjthing ev»r bsforo at- 
tenipted. .

"How many Ash are there In those pond*. Mr. 
GnaeF*

“A* ws have never attempj^l to count them It will 
be I id po*rib)n to My. The) extend way up Into Ibe 
million* though. We shipped over three million* 
out of the pooda Uda year and there seemed lo 
M a* many afterward a* I ■'fore. We have nearly 
every variety of Ibr trout family nod many hybrid*."

-You speak of bybrd% Mr. Green. What do you 
inrun by tbat7*

-I have experimented for years in crowing.ibe 
breed of tbe various Itoh and am still working upon 
It We OMItbe fein.dr • du •• . tc- il wilh the male 
l<t»k I rout, and thus produce a hybrid. Then we 
cross the hybrid with ibe brook trout, which given 
tie ihrrwuuailor brook trout and one-quarter ■almon 
trout This make* one of the finest Ashes in the 
world. He has all Um habit* of the brook trout, 
live* In both stream* and takes, develop Vermillion 
•|M>te on bb sides, il*nv readily to a Ilk la far more 
vlgornu* and fully "Dr-third larger than ordinary 
brook Iroutof the Mine MB Thr 1-relHlitle* of 
dtvetopmecit In the Asli world ar* girat and we are 
rapidly M>1 taming what they ar*-."

A* Ihe man of new* watched the countenance of 
Ml. Gireu while be waa giving the above account, 
he could Dol bul fi-rl that be waa in Ihe presence of 
one of the few Investigator* wbo. from a rich and 
life-long experience. briu^gTeat bMJrflt fo thr wml L 
I,rI Ibe reader Imagine a strong and wlalwart frame, 
surmounted by a head strongly resembling that of 
Socrates, and covered with a white silky beard and 
luxuriant gray hair. Srlb Green. Uh* father of fab 
culture, to a picture of health, and the reporter could 
not help remarking so.

“If you had area me the last winter and spring, 
young man. you might have thought differently, 
•aid ibo veteran.

“How to that (>ue would think, to look at you. 
that ricktNW waa something of which you knew 
nothing."

“And so It wa* until last winter. 1 went down 
Into Florida III thr fall to see what kind ot fab they 
bad In Ihal Stale and study tbeir ba bl to. and wa* 
attacked with malaria in il* sever mt form, and 
when 1 came home 1 realized for the Aral time Id 
my life that I wm rick. My symptoms were terri
ble. 1 had dull aching pain* iu my head, limbs and 
around my lack. My appetite wa* wholly gone, and 
I fell a tack of ruergy such a* I had often Mard 
described but had never experienced. Any one wbo 
has ever bad a severe attack of malaria can appre
ciate my ronditton. 1 Went to bed and remained 
there all tbespring, aud If thereover was a riek man 
J was the nor."

“It seem* hardly passible. Huw did you come to 
-recover SO Completely?"

“.My brother, who had been a filleted by a severe 
kidney trouble and threatened wlUi Bright's disease 
MB MkftaCeli cured by areawdy in which I bad 
great cunAdrocv. 1 therefore tried the same remedy 
for my malar la and am bapp. r.-,? | am a WM 
man to day and through tbe Instrumentality of War- 
net's Safe Cure, which I tielieveto be one of the 
iimhI valuable of iDsdiclOrs. Iodt<nk I •*• It la In- 
dotted by the United Mates Medical College of New 
York, and that Or. Gunn, dean of that tosiitultoo, 
baa written a tong article cuocerulng Its value."

“And are you Dow a* well a* formerly'/• *

Thr llruultlyu NjtlrllUMl I'rwlrrnlly•

Tu UM Fditut #4 UM ItoMe FMta*soMs*l JawnMl
An appreciative audience aasomMed to bear Judge 

A H. ballsylecture, "Grpnlzatton for Practical 
Work." The Judge declar'd tbe subject bad engag
ed hto attention ever since he bad begun to study 
NplrilualiMU.fof the need of nr gaol rath mi wa* always 
apparent. The subject could naly fa spoken of In 
Ibo most general way. Hr d. hued th* argumsut of 
two or more lu do any |«rtkular thing a* an organ
ization. The engferener is an organization, so is tbe 
Church of the New spiritual bispruMllou. Objection, 
is often made. “You have too many now; arr not able 
to support what you have." Three organization*ar* 
•null cure, adapted for local work; wr have nothing 
that appeal* lo tbe whole country or to Mber rouu-

Ws heat much of tbf appirrnt Insignificance of 
Spiritualism. “It dore rm great work." Ihey say. 
T Ms If hue, I* ranted fo want of organtatfon, af- 
fa ting other Ilian merely local interred. There are 
three uurettons nrrdhig answer: Is there a need! 
What shah fa the plan? Can It fa effected?

Ill thr early da)* of the spiritualistic revrlallovi.tbe 
phenomena chiefly attracted attention, bul It was 
speedily discovered that lurk of thr phenomena was 
a wide, far reaching philosophy, an evidence of con
tinuity of Ufa tie) iHe I Ihe grave. If thia discovery 
had begD In Atting hand* the world would have learn- 
rd it faster; for. aa anon a* it was discovered Ihal it 
waa something greater Ilian more or Ire*amusing pirn- 
n-mena. aa mwhi as R claimed recognition of ite 

[thought, of Mluctioos from Rs facta, they wlm had 
hitherto told men what to think, feared and denounc
ed IL

Pointing to Ihe Old Testament where they found 
•mn* rimltar hhrtiomrua. they raid it was dUI-.lhm. 
They sneered at our mtdluma. claiming that thta 
revelation, if genuine, could come only to Ibe high 
and holy. So the organiz'd teacher* of science and 
religion In tbeir college and rhurebre. Attacked and 
denounced Spiritualism-Ui* “high and tody" would 
have nothing to do with IL Irawuae there was do or- 
ganlzatlon-because Were wa* organization mod 
complete and powerful oppoaed lo us. The belter 
Clara were scared away and tbe woreer element pre
vailed. capping ihr climax by raHog Victoria Word- 
hull to prominence, thereby Justlfyfag rone abarp 
things raid about Spiritual^*. There are raid to be 
eleven milltoos of Spiritualists lo th* United Statre. 1 
dould It; but I am sure that out of tbr Ally million* 
nf our population, at least forty million* have bad 
tbeir opinio# materially modified by persistent at
tack* of Spiritualism. Il I* * comfort, too. tbat con
version with u» is permanent. Once a nun liecomes 
convinced, be never ebaogvri

We Dred an organization that shall combine our 
numerous societies, so al .to present an unbroken 
front to th* foe everywhere. thaL planting itself 
firmly on a few baric truth*, should defy all attempts 
to corrupt three. There I* do greater enemy to >plr- 
R'ufam than a medium wbo to buried lo laying fa- 
foie Ibe world teaching* that would rap tbe founda
tions of all morality. There sto-dd fa no uncertain
ly In our utteraaces about frerelove aud nnnmoo 
honesty. Whatever else may be In our organic taw. 
three pointe must not fa overlooked. M<»t of the 
objections to organization, so 'fabhave eotne from 
ibwe whose livre were not pure. Organisation was 
forced on us physical!) and mentally; it was Ihe 
inrens of advance for*ll men and aHLhiugK-^To us 
have been niaJe4tanfreafa4a#M«4«fwisofany age. 
and R to lime Wr told tbe slop to larger audieocre; 
aud wakoFthe echoes of the whole world by procta- 
matioh of three wonders: it Is lime we devised the 
system of organization*bleb alone would enable u* 
to do this.

The Judge wa* followed fa S. R Nichol* in one of 
hto brief fait telling speeches against materialism. 
Alhelsm. fre^love. frawta and other evils." He ctorad 
fa calling Mr. Alton Smith to the platform, who 
paid high cnmpllinento to Mra. Hirer and Mr.French, 
contracting them wilh other* wbo spoke according 
to previous biaa. and taught evil. Au organization 
free from dogmatic certainties but based on more 
truths, I* needed and in bto Judgment could to ha I 
Merer*. Tice. I long teas. Cushing and Coto each ma d. 
short addresMS. during a very enjoyable sereion.de

Brooklyn. N. Y^ OcL Bib. I>. M. Colk

In Mrmerlam«

'Apparently to. I keep tbr remsdy no band all
the while though aud Jo uot hesitate b» recommend 
it to other*”
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LYMAN C. HOWE,

SPORE-KILLER
A new MAMar that grstraf* the <enM<g dlvsees. thereby MwmttW Malaria Fever*. ('.J tMg1'« fasten*. and all kindred diegdera Mt*G invalid# out U a hundred wui re twe quieter by the um* .4 spore Killer In <^i^ni«H. with toyKJectrie ami lingua Kila than by anv other medi. elite, tevauae n Krites at Ilir Had of dlwosr and build# up the life pwwrr*. IlMwenbwtaee it arr rtithartMUe over IM resale* It Ie chea(., pleasant and reliable throw# tbetuMa

l^ar Sir y
I feel II A duty to acknowfaige the receipt of your 

favor of tbe 25th ulU and atllbr rame time to Mate 
to you teat I am convinced Ilfat you really are Inter- 
mt#: In the advancement nf the truth* of SHritual- 
ivui and that your -tirade,* a* i waa wont to call it 
often b» mywlf. agaioM certain tuwiium* waa Jn*t- 
UteUa.

* 1 care not how exalted the gift of nadiuinahip— if 
the «ame be subject to barter and Hale to the “high
est tedder.* then in that event. I take uo atock in *uch 
aelhjaahip and mud acknowledge tbat your advice 
to your Texas corrwuemdent waa perfectly right 
When you instructed him to try aud develop his own 
atohum* aud I aball try and profit by your whole- 
tome adricr.
I aball show your kind latter to friend*, to that 

they loo may be convinced that Joo. C. Bundy te not 
a Mttoriutor of *11 medium*.

I have al wain thought I up to tbe receipt of yours 
of 25tb) that tbe “<uHo*- of such medium* aa Mra 
Richmond. Henry SMft-W. J. Colville and other* 
were working locwaotly for tbe gbod and sorad of 
tbe truths of Spiritualismr arid tbat naturally they 
'the gulden) would direct tbeir media to go where 
moot needed, or in ott* r w*fd* to those In spiritual 
darken and under th- Ventage of orthodoxy. I al
so thuugbt.il the duty of « nr pros* lo call ter atten- 
tem of those mediums wbo were not guided I ?) to 
such “field* and pastures new.” therefore my breety 
tatter as you term it. I find ‘ I am sorry to say • that

Margaret Putty, of Windsor. ln<L writes: i 
received your letter of Sept, '."ndjmd It I* Impomlblo 
to exorew# my flunk* to you and Mra. Simpson for 
your kiodnsa* on lad Saturday I received a regiat- 
ered iwckage from some unknown friend containing 
io dollar*, i prize such favors more highly, coming 
unaobcitad no my iwrt. I did not eximct my tetter 
to appmr Id thr Jot Utsu but It must have been 
right, aino so much good Las grown qut of it to m* 
and I hope good will result to all roncetovd. I mnT 
fully expire my IhaDkx there bring no language 
that can rxprrm my gratitude. I would *ay to my 
unknown fitand tbat do favor was ever revived at a 
letter Um Good spirit* wen surely engaged iu 1L 
and I feel thankful to oil.

Mra. Pattj ba* ere thte seen the JovxMAL of fast 
week nod know* all we know of the $ia—KU.)

M. M. ThurubMrg of Santa Maria. Cat, 
writes: Spiritualism H neither d-wl nor slumbering 
in thia plane, but dowly and rautloudy working up 
the beet material we have. We Rave here two very 
reliable test medium* for trumpet mar if relations 
and although they require darkness as one cmdL 
tkm, tbe mind* of tbe sitters become wonderfully 11- 
lumlnated as they revive the most Abounding tact* 
teste .and truths ever beard by mortal mao. Ws 
would be glad to have a trance speaker ooms her*, 
one that could assist Id enlightening^ the minds of 
those wbo are afraid to Investigate totes dart.

IIm Julia Jnoairsou of Kendallville. Ind. 
write*: Such stances as were held here appeal to 
out domat reasoning, and challenge the InvvaUga- 
Uon of those who would contend that Intelligence 
cannot exist oute.de of matter. Tbe JuOBMAL Is 
highly spoken of here, and f < Ra Independent 
course, I* entitled lo tbe support of all person* wbo 
desire to elevate the cause of Spiritualism.

“Odo question more. How many^svoud* of fab 
have you here and bow are ihey divined?"

“Well, we have in pond* which are divided up as 
follows: 22 ;^nd# of brook trout, 2 poods of Mlmon 
trout. I uf McCloud river nr rainbow trout. 2 poud* 
of German trout. 3 of California mountain trout, 2 

-<--ties of hybrids I of one-quarter mlmon and tbier- 
qnatters bn-»k trout, 2 ponds <J gold Ash. ami I 
poud of Carp. Then we have what we call the cen
tennial pond or ‘happy family,' omriaUug of rroaM 
nf different Ash, Including KeuDebtc salmon. Laud 
lacked salmon, (tollforoia salmon. *brqpk trout, sal
mon Iroul and hybrid*. Three Asli rlige In size 
from minnows to iH-pounden. and ib ade from onr- 
aud-oue-half-muciths to eleven yrera I r<*gul to say, 
•ho, tbat we have a "buapltar pood, which to entirety 
empty, which apeak* Kelly well for a community of 
many million*. Indeed- th* whole secret of Itoh 
culture can fa summed up In four fhiugs Impreg
nation-using no water. Plenty of food. Plenty of 
purr water and deanliorss"

Tbe numerous Ash exhibitions whlrh are taking 
place in nil parts<>f Europe and the unusual Inter- 
ret which is being' manifested In tbl* subject 
through nit tbe world all owe their origin to tbe 
prvcsaa abevb dreeribed as originated and conduct
ed by Seth Grreo. It I* certainly cause for aw 
gratutatinu to every American that tbl* country 
producre so many men whose genius bring* value 
to lite world, and It I* proof positive of the greatest 
merit tbat a remedy even with such bWb stalling 
as Warner's Safe Curs to known to hale, should fa 
*» strongly eodonrel am! recommendsd by one so 
reputable and reliable as Seth Green.

Teat* «»t spirit I’reaemcc#

r* tte XrniK .4 Um llrlltft. MasreM* Jvurnal
Yesterday, a tady In deep trouble called to see me. 

Her name to E. Y , maiding in ibe suburbs of tbe 
city. Sb* had faithfully attend^ for several year* a 
very rick man; did all tbat could bo done for him. 
pareing through some wring scenes Incident to bls 
trouble*. However, the rick man. K. mean; to com- 
tiensato (be good family of friend* wbo bad faith- 
fuhy sererd blm. but Ake many others bo waited 
until too late. A few daju ago tho spirit of R. camo 
to m*. raying. ”WsU. Ellen, after all. thing* are In a 
drredfHl muddle, aud I am In deep sorrow and dark- 
dom I And that I still llv* t aU Ibo dreadful 
•cross nm passed through with ma, are ever bsCore 
my eyes- I am hrarUly rick of thorn: they will not 
vanish until justice ta done. You well know that 1 
meant to do L My surprise on arriving on thto

There came before me a Huie

To um BMr •< tte NaOctelMaMeaM Jeonte
A brave captain In our mldsl has fallen! A Doble 

•oi lier who valiantly fought upon the IteUe fields 
of life for Ure (tod implanted principles wilhlu his 
SOUL ban fallen! Ooe wbo no oft stood in the ad
vance guard, of what almost aeemrd t • be “the for
lorn hope," awl fought against the combined force* 
of churrh-craft and Ignorance which auught to 
crush Grafs truth aa revrojed to him, has fallen! 
And a void Las Imb made in our ranks, that none 
other can fill.

Yeetorday. all that was mortal of I rtah Jmcu was 
consigned fi» earth, and hto career in Uito mundane 
sphere ceased; hto life has teen toilsome and his ( 
rinigglea baveoftliinee Item hard, jet ire has ever ( 
fawn cheerful, hopeful and suluntolvr Tire funeral 
service# te tire house were performed fa our gifted [ 
Stater Hv^r. araisted fa Ure clioir nf (Ire Third So- 
rrely. Mra. Ilym lal i a glowing tribute tn (Ire I 
worth and merits of our Bro. Jonre. in fervid Ian- ! 
guage of rapturous eloquence, that farwd Itarlf In . 
upon the Ireurto of al! I.etener*. The rite* al tbe 
grave w*r* perform**! by Ree. Pullman < I niverMl- , 
1st» and the choir;«lre remarks of Mr. Pullman Were 
very happy as well a* eloquent.

Mj acquaintance with liro. Jacmd dates lurk 2S I 
jrars or mor*, and 1 can eaj Ire waa a tru- typ* of 
manhood, and faithful In every pnritton of life In 
which Ire Was placed. In Ure mrij part of th* tale 1 
war. I said of him: “if you want a man Ihal taxUp 
trusted, a man that to a gentleman, intelligent, ln\ 
dueUtoue and boOert. take Wm." Tire next day hr \ 
was araigoed to th* place, which was a rute Im- 1 
portaot one. and moat faithfully dM be perf .ru. 
every duty required; then neither of us were Spiritu-

downward, m Mtare intruded Ran sfiraseft free. r«1f« pertert dUr.Uou Ibis truer
- F< araa. Mvain. March »let|Rll>M / f< Hui*II ^¥v***r<WXiiiet and lUrcuic Anti Blltoua Kila bate dw linage mnd to a few wk* than all

tb* raJ aid I cuM p<-im> .oxslh far IMrtj rarsWbun hat Mil; railed l- brurAi me. tot cau**! IstrfM* #uf frrtna - I Hlra four valuable rroxUka abuse <nkL </•« «rr 
or rasetoM nw F B com

Md #iac*p Isr circular to %
MRS L B. HUBBELL.

Box HIT Norwich. Ct.

JAMIE'S

allstx I bail nol al that Ihor g| 
•lightest consideralfoo. I spot 
Ihr Worth I hid found in him.

tbe Mll»e 
career In

After br accepted the truth 
beds* *• "

subtact 
purely fi

himself 
and

Ridicule an 
force him u> lay 
up. Hr chose to

I DOX •* HMD* “go between- where there to tbe 
most ujoey). was too bteUly formed. I looked up- 
00 th cm a* exalted petnonagro'i If I may use (hto

Lewia KlrtlMud.uf MlDMWpoltaMInn^ writes' 
Spiritualism seems to be booming here Just now. 
having three new medium* from abroad to talk and 
r^r^ugievsri Sunday Mre L A. OrriBn. Bra 
c. steora awl Mra. Cornelia Gardner. The tael I* 
a bast aad takas os all by <orm aa a lecturer. MU

term) wocMn#

t communion.
Spiritual.wm, with 

have distinguished bie

wittoa could neither Induce nor 
wn the heavy crura be had taken 
obey the. briirate M-hta God and

wear the crown of thorn* that ■cvifjer* ptaerd upon 
hto bead, and bear ite pang* rather than deny or 
foraake the cause befad accepted. ^

Bro. Jone* like all MUgr* wbo early repowd tbe 
o»u«e of Spiritualism, and those who accept R even 
now. bad ta 1mm tbe pang* of friendship separated, 
and lite contumacy of profemed follower* of tbe 
meek and lowly Nazarrne, wbo amume Dial all oth
er* must think and act aa they do. otherwise they 
cannot be save^by tbe mine grace that mvre them; 
Dor can they focume Utefpbm of the Mine fashion
able church nr society in which they move; la plain 
English, they wear th* “Livery of Hmveo and serve 
the devil" and would make all men sene aa they do; 
even though tbeir false, guilty, and perjured souls 
dare not took into tbe mirror of troth and honesty.

Agaln< him they could not prevail; tbat you and 
I and others, may rwdst Ibe wllm. temptattoua and 
to"1*? 01 eburrb-ernft » be did. to As prayer of

Baltimore. M L Camu »u.

M m. I>ruv7 writes: Approving of your mptb- 
oda of handling frauds and dead Iwata, and your wf- 
forta to make .spiritualism respectable, I take picae- 
>ro In renewing my sutecripttou to tbe Jovan at and 
paying for two new sutemte<a tor one year each, 
hoping many of yonr old auteeritm wlIMo likewise. 
1 Mteve lo tho ultimate triumph of pure and unde
nted Spiritualism.

eat wtacribarx Md I bop. to ba abia to take tte

gllmpoof _________________________

ter MsasarsKSWi
lu <lxtko.ua, fnr thia faint Kl«am of tbe .piritMl 
raj. Who wlU help me? Hr* I want Juatlca dona 
jou. Mj reiatiaaaonrad nothin# for me. Md zl did
ttol wlabtomakaawtHtotaT* upaat by ntornajl, 

“Si*"* "t** "Vat toaea

and tow Mm'

treasure. and we welcome Ra rowing weakly.

CharUs J. WarreM write* I am highly
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Namh T. II. Pearson writ*: The JoCBKAU 
aa conducted now, I roortder tte moat taluabte prw 
aot I know of tor tte money.SI. Uteli#rM writes: I would mte th. rood: “Sr ntodlunra«>Hy for the M. UtetoHr Id wrilra: I would tntaa Ihe good 

. - ----------------- llu«llj-»ot »Mr IM 1 now old Juvmal If It did nolOMM to 0M> mcL *mM« I
«•) for U>«r UMdU\ pocket*. ThM. “iruid~- mt. 1 do tte family circle, wa teU is IWooUW. Mad • na- 
Ulnlf BUM te wtuU ar- MnMd in Boatoo. -earth- d>um tellj Sara. SpMtwalMa ia not popular bare, 
tennd •*r?A-and I now ae* the nacwdtj ofaaor- ' nor h It well un.kr.tood. ^^
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Thr llr.ullliil I .Mini »l WihI RjULKOAI' TIME-TA1II.IL m k imhs wmiu; npikitish
Coma, rudd la lour head on inydahmilder. dear — 

Your head like the golden nd—
And wa wlU go bailing away from here 

To IM teuuUful Land of Nod.
Away from Wa worry and hurry and flurry.

Away from mrth'ashadows and gloom.
We will float off together to a World of fair weather.

Where blowup are aIwain In bloom.
Jud aliot up your rye* and fold your hand*

Your hand# like th* leavm of a ruse—
And wr will go nailing to tow fair land*

That never an Allan stows.
On the north and wed they mot I funded by real.

Un toe>eiih awl mat by dreams
Tta the country Ideal where nothing te sraL

But everything only seems.
Juel drop down the curtain of your dmr eyas—

Your eym like the bright Illite toll —
Attd we will mil out under star-lit akim

To the land where the fairies dwell.
Down the river of alrrp our bark •hall twerp

Till il reachm Ilir magical We
Which no man liallrweo. Hit Wrre nil Lavr Item, "

And tlirrr wr will |#uiw awhile.
I will croon you a tong aa we llont along

To that store that 1a bleated of G>ri. .
Then, bo! for the Dlr land, wr'rr ofl for I hat rare

Lmd.
The beautiful land of Nod.• • ’ — EUa H hftlfr.
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Prayer lor Hye quern. An incidrut which 
line jinn occurred At -thr Hortmii Catholic chahel al 
New Brighton, near Birkenhead, han itayatbe Liver- 
|NM»I CowPCrri canned, a tfund drill of go^ip nt Chat 
place. Tbe Rev. Canon Frith, who te hi charge of 
tbe mteeion, ttealred thal the t>raym for the ijurru 
atouiM be med in that chapel, but pome of Ihr mate 
rmoitiurv nf tbe choir objected, ooe of Him mylng 
that he would prefer b» pray for thr i/uedu'a death 
or for Mr. ParoelL However, Uie I bikhi inatetad 
upon the uaual ofllcHi of Uie church (wing gone 
through, and Sunday Wnek teal tbaclmirinrii left the 
building nUber thru Cak# wl lu that portion of the 
MTV ice. During the wm urgntlaUooa appear lo 
have Liken place between the ctergy and thr recalci
trant iMuilirra of lite choir, aud toe remit wa* that 
Humtay teat toe prayer* for tor Queen wrroaltoMte 
er omitted. 1 hte oddcmIoo to dteloyalty baa otTetxl* 
ed a considerable arrtlon of the congregation, who 
are loyal Kogltahmm nr well m good • a hoi Ira. aiwI 
It la underlined that the aubjrct hM been formally 
brought under Ihr nolim of the Bbhop of Shrews
bury, who baa jiirfedlctioo at New Brighton.

A Mtllr Tl<»nriirr. A common-looking d«*g 
dead in a gutter to a repuCdve object Pad -in h u 
one people were Lurrying yesterday, when a dimin
utive boy, thinly chut and hobbling on a crutch. 
cuJK “Herr, Howeer,” and thru taking In the Ml na
tion dropped hta crutch, and koarllng hr thr drad 
dog. cried m if hh heart waa brokm: Mi. Bowmt 
h you dead, and can’t go hotnr with meT 11 took 
InMiiuotMtd to rluiiigr the riprr^im no Drew 
from one of ooutempt U» thal of pity and aympatby. 
Tlte boy wa* tall a poor waif, tall be koerlrd by Ihr 
aide of hta bMldoved • ’ end, and he wa
Mm’lianta and Wnll-drMrd la in*- etopped with kind 
words and expn-*ion# of aympotoy for the little 
mourner, one gentleman, appn-* iallog the grirf of 
the boy called an r^pTr-onim. and told him to lake 
thr liny and Mb itaud pet to hte toll**, or to *omr 
place wbrrr lie cool4 hr tairivd. as tto t»»y mnglit 
direct and call upon him tor l»ta pay. Pir Hirying 
of a dog Knot niueti. tail thr binding up the wound- 
In the heart of that punt ta»y on hta crutch wa- an 
art worthy of permanent record.

Golden l lxli-lloohw. The T> an Ww 
mj«: "K. J. Smith. Ui* < Aunty < broner. lu* b*ur 
gold Gvb-hookv that lie uo-attho! in thr South Amer
ican I’lacrn*. Hr wa* mining in a river-lmd near tto 
dt, of Call, lo Ito Stale of • aura. Ini ted Staten of 
i oioiiibiA. in |w’/». when hr pull.d up a •mall Ure by 
1 ie roofe and tone in tor «aud lay an rim talkri a 
drum of regularly whaprd gold tteh-hook« of thr or
dinary •ire. They ore not tool in thr J.lmmrk fash
ion. Without douM Ihry are tto work of prehtetork! 
Indians governed Ly thr Inca- Wbm Mr. Smith re
turned to San Fran< too togairaome away. I wt nth- 
era. and now hr hM only four left. Hr ha- Lrrn rr- 
ptulnlly aukr<l In put hte prir- on Ito^e, tail rcfuM* 
to do wi. Tbr other day he refill an offer of >Ji 
for oik II wa« awn trifles aa ihrw that eicitrd the 
avarice of Plwro and other ran'lala, who bur down 
te’tter govern mm to than havrever occupied thr Mine 
territory since.*
Tlirrr Mabbwlhw Inst Wrrfc, To thr city 

of Jerusalem three Sunday* arr utomed in rv-ry 
w»wk. The MohamUH-taii* . o*r»r Friday, mg by 
ch wing thrlr abope and rating hit by going to tto 
ttiuwpM at certain tour# and netting prayrra. Tto 
Jew* observe Saturday* bring very strict a* to their 
Conformity to ancient ruvtom sod urdinancr. Ttoy 
close Ihrir sbopa and arr not often seen no Ito street 
until after noon. Then they appear io their beat 
clothed Sunday i* olnervrd by tbr <1iri*tkUH of 
various denomination* . On that day the flags fly 
from the Consulate* nf tna Christian nations.

Thr Table Turned. Certain xaatous Scotch 
Sabtataria'M, outraged at Ih- landing of «»tne fiab 
recently on Ito |x>fdk day. art Upon ttolmptois flair 
enneu with stick* and sUmh«. For tote IthicIi <»f 
I iw they were arrested, bird, and srutetired | 
months imprisonment. Mr. Spurgroh now write* 
demanding their rHamr. and exprmiag a hearty 
wish tint -we had a people In England goodV-nougb 
to to capable of this Scotch crime -th* crime of tear
ing Hod so much m to use violence for Uie preserva
tion of tbe Bay of Rr»L"

llmught Berk to I.Ito. Mr. Tibial* a far- 
in-r of Montgomery County* ‘’hi^has a Bartlett 
(•ear tree which three year* ago was to all appear- 
0DM dead. Hr had heard tout mil was gm ri fur 

fear tresis, so to spaded half a jseck of cumin >n lor- 
rel sail Into tor ground cb** to tor tree. Tbe next 
year, to hteMtoolsbmmL It baved oat and Lorr a 
frw pram. -The tree Improve*! -taadfly the second 
and third years, and was lately l^atocdtby aad Hour- 
idling condition, fairly weighted with debcinu«i fruit

THE BHAGAVAD-GITA
THE hAiiEKS OF EIGHT UH mini:

Br\ 0 BABBITT.
THE REUMO\ oF MIKITHI hl

MM
1'aebM, Three fugitive ajaves who 
btat week from Cube my that tb-y

WerAhrld on a plantation ten miles east of Santiago 
Vailed AUko. and owned by Mariano Vabati, who 
baa about 1ST* etevm. thirty-live of whom are womm. 
They till the will, pick fruit, and make augar. and arr 
obliged to labor from I o'clock in tbe morning until 
H o'clock In Uie evening, their nimh meanUm* te-.ug 
nine banasa# each.

Walked Two Mllra |M Her Mrrp. The 
Providence Journal mye: "A remarkable mar of 
ataop-walktag occurred in Woonaoctat early on WM- 
umday morning, a young woman of that trctlon 
leaving ber hottie nt 2 o'clock, and walking two mike 
Into the country. Being m •**! a March wm made, 
when abe wm found auj returned home by a friend 
11 SJ40*^ bouw "be bad etoppMl. She did not a wale 
>ntn anrrtug there.

Catholic Cemetery quarrel. Father । A 
SuRivam of Hatem, Wmtilngvm County. N. Y, re- 
funed tbFkey of the Catholic cemetery, which Willi
am Conner, nf Amsterdam, demanded to inter Uie r- 
maln« of hto brother. William broke open tbr gate 
and buried Ch- UMy. Tbe droaml to mid to have 
been a Catholic in gupd landing.

••A <#Ml-*en«l it Ely’s Cream Halm," write# 
Mm M. A Jackson, of Poctmouth. N. H. -I had 
Catarrh for three ymnC Two or three Umm a wwk 
ray Dose would UM. I thought the tore# would 
never beat Your Balm baa cured me."

A Bowton 
««t tiff) Cor hte 
of the Footer 
dfr) for a poem 
thte year.

writer says that Whittier recen- 
wanet, and that th* putabbers 
ante* are to pay Tennyson *1.- 
i they will publish in that paper

SL Look Mo. /oldest office.) State cam your way
Ab iBwavaltoa. Tbe Roman Catholic church- 

m of Michigan bate tom forbidden by ihrir Bishop 
to raise money by raffias, fairs, excursions or Lalte.

-For ft years my daughter bad epileptic flta.’wrttaB 
J. N. Marshall, or Granby* Mo, ".Samaritan Scrrinr 
nired bur* At Druggie

Two MilHous. Tbe American Bite* Society 
te making amagemoote for taking £UW0u copies 
next year, and eren with such an mormons distribu
tion the supply will tall far abort o< tto demand.

A DISCOURSE OH DIVINE MAHERS.

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA 

iMukcirrnitmeMtoaFM'

J. < 04 M KI MX THO W«4O\ PARTURITION WITHOUT PAIN
.• l odr uf Direction,* Cor I-raping from 

ihr Primal I Mr-e.

• i
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KWW’ Dr. KEAN
173 South Clark St.. Chicago. 5KJLT!

tbe only rM«iM In the Hte. 
Fine* IllMtraUri tew* actant;

IITALMUiETlSH THE LIFE-HH ATUi
By I ft IIMITT

Brtta M aaawvr ta Dr nrwvMfouuanL the matteor Hwy
N a -1>MWMoifMf Ute HrBlUi Manual -111 tag reed thto htu- Vetaaar. m It fa |r^<ta-*oo IM th- ter Ute?
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THE MELODIES OF LIFE
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J. Frank Hailer.

Ilf (iftn into Trouble al lieorgftwn, 5 1.. 

by Travina in Hit Hoorn an Envelope 
which Creates Uriatnde .fur Suspicion anti 
Cautet him tube Peniai need at a Fraud. 
He offen ci Full Explanation of the Mat

ter.

tSjrurute. N V.,Jsuni.il

GtamiiEruwN.MadieionCounty.October I.— 
We give for the benefit of the reader# of The 
Journal, the following explanation of the 
method employed by Frank Baxter,of Boston, 
to bring manifestations from the spirits of 
departed friend# to a mixed audience:

The Central New York Association of mod
ern SpIrlliiHlhR held their Annual convention 
at Brown'# Hall in this village, and had for 
their chief speaker. Frank Baxter, of Boston, 
whose sole Defoliation is Ip go .from place to 
place to lecture and givA th»pe wonderful 
communication#. While stopping here Mr. 
Baxter bad rooms at a private house, and 
after hh departure the lady of the ImiHe 
found In the bed in the room Mr. Baxter had 
occupied an envelope containing printed and 
written obituary notice# of the people who 
had spiritually manifested themselves?) lo 
him while he was here, am! twenty-five obit
uary notices of people who had lived in amt 
about Saratoga Spring#, where he wa# going 
to lecture tlie coining week; and also many 
more miscellaneous ones, some from Norwich 
N. Y., and vicinity, where he lectured before 
coining here.

Mr. ijaxter told ns he was going with a 
parly direct to Freeville. N.Y.. via De Ruyter, 
on Monday; then via I’.. I. A E. R. R. to Can
astota to take the Central Road on Tuesday.

These notices lYbre found Monday forenoon 
"and caused considerable excitement in our 
quiet village, gratifying to theopposer# of 
Spiritualism and surprising to Its devotees, 
ono of whom. Dr. Beth, of West Winfield, on 
examination of the notice# pronounced thrift 
to be a “etomsy fraud." that the writing was 
not like Mr. Baxter's and that Mr. Baxter did 
not leave them there, but that they had been 
Cut there by some unknown person to Injure

Ir. Baxter and the cause generally.
Monday, between 9 and !•» I’. M., Mr. Baxter 

returned to the house where he had stopped 
In Georgetown and said hr had lost either 
there or al the hall a package. Rom# money, 
part silver and part Mils, and two lectures, 
and asked the man of the house if hr had found 
an envelope containing Rome slip#. • Mi being 
given these he accompanied thr man of the 
house upstairs and while the man turned to 
examine the bed to find the money. Mr. Baxter 
spoke, "All, I remember! I pinned the money 
to the end of this burr al!?' and further re-

' marked he would go to the hall to find hh 
lectures. Tuesday forenoon, the people where 
he stopped, deeming the evidence of Mr. Bax
ter's having called for these slips which he 
would so much need st Saratoga as sufficient-
ly proving that these notices were left by and the four obituary (per te) notices into 
Baxter, gave the proof to their neighbors. l)u the envelope, and as I was to change myBaxter, gave the proof tn their neighbor*. i>u 
Beals called, still claiming It was a fraud and
that Mr. Baxter had not left them there, that 
this genU^mau and his wife who saw Mr. 
Baxter nt their homo both times were mis
taken in the person the last lime; but I have 
the attested oath of the De Ruyter livery man 
who brought Mr. Baxter to my house which I 
will sejid together with the affidavit* of my
self and my wife, that the above statements 
are true, if U should bo necessary.

Frank K. wniTMfmK.

NW-

Tu tta UUlur «f Ita IMKbt |'NkM>ta*al taor#AV
Your telegram received, and । hasten!once 

to mall you a statement of the New York af
fair. 1 know nut wind you may have receiv
ed or what special points should be met. but 
I do implore that nothing be hastily or need
lessly done.

Ou Saturday and Hund#;. Hept. 22nd and 
2dnl, I lectured on the afternoon uf each day 
In Georgetown, N. Y., and in arcordauce with 
my usual custom.-.ipph ui'-nted my addresses 
wilh spirit delineation*. At any leisure mo
ment# after the exercises are thnmgluoftell
er while quiet and alone in my roCm^and yet 
sometimes while in un audience listening to 
exercises from others, I writeoff in very brief 
form on such paper ns may be at hand, 
leaven from block# or diary, sometimes on 
newspaper margins, etc., a memorandum of 
each of such description* as I may recall. 
While doing this.freqiieiilly spirit* have co me 
to me and I have been compelled to write 
their names and such data and circumstances 
as they gave me. An instance of such com
ing you may recall while In Chicago, was 
that of your son announcing tunny thing* 
concerning himself and compelling me to 
draw as I did, all in private in my room, and 
previous to ita final development hi the hall 

• on Ada St.; ur that uf the spirit whose Influ
ence for days 1 fell whenever I would pas* 
the door of a neighboring house to your own. 
and which eventually found open expression 
In name ami circumstances a Sunday or Iwo 
later in Ihe same hall. Thesething* often 
have occurred, amj nearly fteu have 1 
holed them on paper al the timekeeping Ibe 
memoranda of spirit# visiting 11 both In 
public aud private, and generally 1 such 
a time as I could transfer them for future re 
ference dr pleasure, pul them into au Envel
ope or my diary.

Of late.particularly since the Lake I 
ant meetings, i have rarely had a quiet 
meat that some spirit or spirit# have not n 
attracted to me. and many/of them distinctly 
slating Ihal Ihelr object was Ihe belter ac- 
complishmeul of comtnunieation through me 
whtft l should have reached their old home 
to give au anticipated lecture. When lex- 
peeled logo to Norwich. Georgetown. Gran 
vllle and Saratoga. 1 was scarcely ever free 
from spirit influences. A few purportlog to 
once live In Norwich. Iwo only. 1 think, In 
Georgetown, some in neighboring place# and 
many in Saratoga, visited me. W hat could II 
mean? Why must I constantly devote my 
time? I wa# Informed by spirit communica
tion that my mediumship was undergoing a 
ehabge whereby a greater good would come 
to humanity—that sooner or later I would be 
forced to sit wholly Id private, nol to receive 
inquiries and investigators, bul to allow var
ious spirit* an opportunity of expression 
through me. and I to ^forward whatever it 
might be, as directed to parties all over the 
land. But be that a* ilmay. whatever the 
outgrowth, the facl ie lnat 1 am more than 
ever io my life importuned by spirits. A# to 
my experience since August, of ao many spir
its announcing pleasure that I was to visit 
their homes, aad giving me certain circum
stances relative to their life and passing on, 
so many indicating Saratoga, that I felt to 
recognise them, if potato!* on their reappear
ance there, and so I put tM memoranda of 
such so far as I could on a sheet by them- 

.selves. In Saratoga on Tuesday gening. 
Sept 25th. I told the audience composed of 
some two or three hundred, of this strange 
experience, of innumerable ones coming Tn 
spfrll purporting to belong in Saratoga, of 
my Mttompt at keeping a list of the same, and 
that If I Identified any I should so say. but

that I had deemed it best for reasons to de
stroy the record. Also told them when through 
that evening, that most of those manlitoted, 
though not all, 1 did recafT as visiting me 
before. Some of the Spiritualist# Viought 1 
ought not to have mentioned such an experi
ence, but I differ. Whether those nmnifeiit- 
ing on the three evenings following hud pre
viously visited me or be^n recorded, I cannot 
nay, save In one or two cases where I knew 
they had. Some spirits came to me al night 
while on the cars going lo Norwich, and I 
made a minute as beat I could, on Hie outside 
of an envelope and of two on the margin of 
a newspaper; Since last August, some of 
these, I myself have found corroborated by 
newspaporlal Items -but a very few. I had, 
however, cut these, or torn them, from the 
paper aud put them with all thh other data 
Into an envelope and placed all in my pocket. 
There was ono regular obituary notice, but of 
no one that manifested, ailll If the back of tho 
paper had been examined and the folding of 
the same noted, evidence of ite possible, not 
to say probable utility lo me had Iwen dis
covered, for several passages of scrBture were 
thereon collected, suitable for reading al fu
nerals of Splrltualhte.and that was my object 
In retaining It.

After tby lecture of Sunday. Sept. 23rd, a 
large number of* descriptions were given, 
anfi 1 WRH detained talking them over with 
many, till a late hour. I did not go away 
from tho building In which was the hall, till 
very late, but Nlil) conversing, look a lunch, 
with some friends who were eating from 
their baskets,etc. As late as 530 01 0 o'clock. 
I was about to go to my room In a neighbor
ing house, when a lady came upto Ine, say
ing. "Don't you remember when you gave 
your tests thia afternoon, you named a stall 
child of Oteellc and a Beebee woman of (axe* 
iiovia? Well. I thought I remembered seeing 
their obituaries in (Air Advocate, and know
ing a friend who always kepi the papers, I've 
been there and found them. Here they nre.' 
She handed me two clipping#, one contain
ing a single obituary and the other compris
ing two. though one was of no moment to 
either of us. Whether this woman passed 
these to me because of her suspicion, to seo 
what I would say, or as corroborative evh 
deuce, I do not know. If she was a friend 
and means no Insult, she will. Il seems to 
me. come forward, through a card In the 
Imper; but if she meant mischief, why, 1 
lardly expect any word from her. Hundred# 

come to me from one motive or another and 
I cannot remember them, for the majority I 
do not know. However. I always receive 
them kindly and whatever this lady's motive, 
I received her clipping# as evidence of the 
truthfulness of my descriptions In these two 
cases. I placed them In my diary and when 
1 got to my room. I put them Into my en
velope. recorded one or two afternoon de- 
HeriptlWs briefly In pencil, but as It was loo 
dark to continue, I put all the various mem
oranda from stances and private visitation#,
with the few printed items of corroboration,

_ linage my 
while veal of ihe afterooin Or another. I 
threw the envelope on the bed. hi changing 
my veal I too# the contents of the pocket* 
out and placed them on the bureau. While 
divested of coal. I took from iny valise some 
things in order to pack away my ve4. some 
music, a lecture and some few stray things.
for I was to be ready, at the call of a driver, 
to ride over to De Ruyter, eight miles from 
there, to stop over night wilh Home friends. 
Among my pocket contents were sixteen dol
lars In bills, n part of that paid me that day. 
and when I was. removing a button-hole 
bouquet. I naw the money ha I been separat
ed by.the draught and I took the pin which 
had held the bouquet”and stuck it through 
the bills, after folding the nA* and pinned 
upon the end of the bureau, and then went 
on packings etc. 1 saw the man go by to the 
house. I thought, who was to take me to De
Ruyter. quite dark now. and lu my
haste in putting things into the pockets of 
Uie other vest. I entirely overlooked the money 
and the eirvelbpe.

1 soon was gone. 1 spent the night in Do 
Ruyter and the next morn went to Freeville, 
Intending to vhll with friends tH^ihe afler- 
noon. or, possibly, till Tuesday morning. 
Monday forenoon, however, when I would 
put with each lecture for Saratoga its poem 
and music. I could not find two of the lec
tures. and one was the very one 1 wanted on 
my opening night. Where wavt they? In 
Norwich. De Ruyter or Georgetown. Not in 
Norwich, for I remembered'having them in 
Georgetown. But I looked again through 
my valise aud felt iu my coat pocket* (for 
they were on small manuscript, say 6x4 
inches), and then for tho first time missed my 
envelope of alipsf Where was that? But that 
I was in no hurry for, but the lectures I must 
have. I did wonder what any one would 
think to find it. 1 telegraphed to De Ruyter. 
Nothing had been found. There waa no tele
graph office in Georgetown save that con- 
oected with the railroad, some three miles 
away from the village, and those wires were 
in use, so I could not telegraph, even though 
1 had known the full address of anyone 
there, which I did not I mint go there. 
There was no train from Freeville till 530 
P. M., however, and It wa/ raining. But I 
took it, thinklug, if it clears by 7 o'clock, 
when I get to De Ruyter. FU go to George
town In the evening; but If still storming. I 
ean slop in Dr Ruyter and go very early in 
the morning. On the car# I bethought me 
to make memorandum of my expenditures 
and receipts as per custom, and then mbaed 
my bills and recalled putting them on the 
bureau in Georgetown. Then It was I felt 1 
must go. On arrival at De Ruyter the rain 
had ceased, bul the wind had increased: Al 
the livery stable nd objection was raised 
Xinst going and we went, gelling there 

ul 9:45 o'clock. 1 asked upon arrival and 
entrance to the house, if any lectures, money 
or envelope of slip# had been found. The 
answer was: "We found no lectures or money, 
but did find an envelope." At the same time 
it wUh voluntarily brought forward Mhd.plac
et! before me. I had not even asked for 14 
directly, but, of mm. I ehouki have. 1 
subsequently found the lectures and money, 
though by accident the latter, for noticing 
my wilted button-hole bouquet on the bureau, 
reminded me of the use I made of the pin I 
returned to De Ruyter that night—star light 
all the way—and did so, because I knew 1 
could leave that place in - the morning and 
connect all right for Saratoga, because tbe 
connection from Georgetown waa uncertain 
and because my man had had to return alone. 
It were unnecessary for me to detail'this 
matter of way and lime of going to George
town and getting my things, but for the 
many printed insinuations of an "un expect- 
ed?' "stealtbY" manner of securing my 
"stock in trade" amid a "fearful gale and 
storm" al midnight." etc.

Tuesday morning I started for 8aratoga.but 
on the way took the envelope from my pocket, 
thinking I could copy on to one sheet, some 
of the loose bits, and then noted, for the first 
lime, that an examination of-the contents 
had boon made, and that some ono had made a

classification by pinning together certain of 
my memoranda In one eerie#, and certain 
other In another. In my honesty, earnest- 
neo# and I must add Innocence, Il had never 
occurred to me before what a ground for sus
picion Hie discovery of such matter would 
afford, especially when accompanied by no 
explanation. I Mlleved 1 wa*suspected, and 
my heart Rank. I then and there tore up 
every scrap and threw them away, and al
though iny wife thinks it a rash resolve I 
have determined tu keep no memoranda fur
ther at all.

If over a man tried to do right and take an 
honest course, I certainly have. It Is only 
now, for 1110 to keep and assert my manhood, 
for little comfort come* from any other 
source than from the consciousness of right 
living. Popularity and public opinion frown
ing upon Spiritualism, mediums all live In 
<n,atmosphere of poisonous suspicion. I say 
to all, and say ICHiily, were it not for the 
encouragement of ihe Spirit-world, and the 
approval of a clea isclence. I never had 
withstood nor could I »w withstand such 
opposition and I rest meffUex posed to the 
venomous darts of foes and Ke stinging ac
cusations from hasty-judgingaoKsusplcious 
friends.

Really trusting I may still merit the confi
dence and esteem of all of those to whom my 
statement shall be presented, I remain yours, 
fraternally apA truthfully.

Chelsea, Mass. . J. Frank Bax/fr.

Premonitions of Danger.

J Hailroad Engineer Hives Hie Experience.

"A fortnight or so ago I was on my way to 
the far West, travelling on a fast through B. 
and O. express. On a bright Sunday morning 
I awoke in my berth and realised that the 
train was standing still. I raised the curtain 
and peeped out. The sun was well up In the 
heavens, and the train stood in a dense wood 
away from any living creature. It did not 
move for some lime, and I arose, made my 
tolhl. and wont outside. The train stood 
partially on a long trestle-work or open bridge 
and I could see smoke rising from tho end of 
the structure furthest from us. I walked out 
past the locomotive and on the bridge, where 
I met a number of gentlemen talking.

"•What's tho matter?* I inquired of one.
"•Oh, a section of the bridge has burned,* 

replied tho gentleman.
"•Lucky Inal the engineer saw the fire In 

time to save u-.' I remarked, gazing dr wn in
to the water below, and shuddering at Uto 
thought of being piled up in a sleeping car, 
in tho chasm that yawned for me.

" ‘But tho engineer says he didn't see any 
fire when he stopped/ exclaimed one.

" ‘No.' said tho engineer, who stood hard by 
'I saw no fire. I had a presentiment as I ap- 
proached.the bridge. Something seemed to 
warn me that It wa# nol safe to cross the 
bridge, and it came upon me eo strongly that 
I just stopped the train and got out of the 
cab, and 1 hadn't walked twenty steps before 
I saw that the act had savedRmany lives, for 
the whole train would have gone down that 
hole,although It is but lie length of two rails. 
The fire didn't show up much above the Hee. 
as it wa# confined mostly to the timbers be
low. Right there hi that little shed a watch
man sleeps/ said the engineer, pointing to a 
diminutive dwelling a half dozen rods away, 
•and it was his duty, and it has been for years 
lo be out here, and to pass over the bridge 
just before and after us; bul somehow 1 felt 
that he was not faithful, that he might be 
asleep, and 1 could see in my mind, as I ap- 
proached the bridge.the whole train going 
down to death, arid could Mar the cries or 
the dying, and so I just stopped, as I said.The- 
watchman, sure enough, was asleep. Oh. you 
needn't laugh, for this is not the first time 
pre . Iitim.uit- Live HiV6d Uft I tolM M hnn l 
was at the throttle. Nn. sir. I've been In just 
this position before.' #ald he, blushing to the 
lip# of his finger*, as two or three gentlemen 
smiled nnd whistled a bit.

" ‘No/ said he, '1 had 11 foreboding ofjjaiiger 
stronger than this a few year# Hg«». 1 was 
running then on a division of the Sandusky. 
There la a little station ou that road where 
the passenger trains seldom stop. It ha# a 
siding for freight#, however, and there wa# 
nearly always a freight side-tracked as 1 pa-m
ed through on the fast express. That little 
place is on a long stretch of splendid track, 
and for years the engineers had Ik^Ta# a rac
ing ground, and I tell you some mighty good 
time has been made there. At the lime 1 had 
this presentiment the rivalry among the en
gineers on that stretch of track was at ite 
height. It was a sharp winter night that ? 
approached the station, ou the down trip, it 
was foggy, and a fierce wind blew. I hadn't 
stopped there for three months, and as I went 
into that good track wilh a dXsh. and ap
proached the village al a terrible speed. I 
never thought of stopping. My locomotive 
was the fleetest on the road, and 1 was con
gratulating myself, as the fireman drew his 
watch, that I was making tbe best time on 
record, and was thinking to myself how 1 
would appall the trainmen side-tracked as I 
dashed through. When a quarter of a mile 
from the station someth!n|rwhispered to me 
to stop. I didn't want to slop*, and reflecting 
how chagrined I would be if I would have to 
stop when In the heat of a successful race. 1 
tossed my head, opened the throttle a little 
more, and oh. how we flew! Seems to me I 
never saw a train come so near flying, and 
yet she just lay as close to and smooti.ly on 
the track as could be.Quick as thought I was 
commanded by an Inner being to stop, or it 
would make a run lo death; aud. without ef
fort, my hand# reversed the engine and ap
plied the air. There was no signal, no whistle 
nor bell sounded And tbe fireman was astound
ed to see my frantic tuovemente. The train 
lay still a few feel past the depot, and as I 
jumped from my engine I felt so embarrassed 
that I almost burned. 1 could make no ex
planation to the conductor or the trainmen 
who came about me. I looked all oyer tbe 
engine. Everything wa# all right. ‘I caal 
my eyes along the train. Nothing appeared 
wrong. Then I walked down the track in 
front o^ the engine. When 1 had gone lee# 
than a hundred feet, and beyond the ray# of 
tbe headlight I raq against a box car! It 
stood right out in front of the engine, full on 
the track. The switch bad been left open 
and the wind had skewed it out. It was load
ed with carbon oil. Had Idiot seen it, scores 
of persons would have been killed and burn
ed. <

near. That warning which had stopped me 
upon the Sandusky came only a few months 
after 1 saved, by a hair’s breadth, a wtote 
train from being wrecked in a culvert. I was 
dashing alongone rainy night a few months 
before that. The country waa open and my 
train was the fast express. 1 had no reason 
to suspect any trouble, aud didn't; but some
thing told me. aa I waa approaching a cross
ing. that I should stop; and that de4re to stop 
tin train fastened upon me until I found my
self. a minute later, standing beoHe my en
gine. It waa so dark I could scarcely see my

hand before me. I found the culvert filled 
with cross ties, wedged down so closely that 
they would have thrown us fiat on our backs, 
and the work wan done so well that I would 
nol have seen them had I not stopped and 
walked right up on them with a lantern. Did 

•I ever see another engineer who waa a believ
er in presentiments? Lots of them. I know 
old Jack Crane; and Jack Crane will swear 
that a foreboding is surer than eyesight it
self. 1 remember of a thrilling story that he 
told me many yearn ago, and 1 have thought 
of’I every time I have been stopped. He wan 
running an express up In northern Ohio sev
eral yearn ago—it may have been on the B. 
and 0,—and one night he fell behind time. 
" lien he ran into a station he got out to oil 
hl* engine, and wan doing it in the most me- 
rliHnicnl way. totally ab < H>« I In (bought, 
when the conductor came up and remarked 
that they were very much beliind ami he hop
ed ihey would be able to make up some time 
before they reached thr end of the run. ”1 
shall do my very bent." said Jack, "but we 
will bp delayed al the covered bridge." The 
conductor asked how the delay would be caus
ed. and Jack remarked that he didn't know, 
but there wan Mimething wrong. He contend
ed that there was trouble ahead, and the Con
ductor couldn't laugh il out of him. Jack 
raid he dashed along over that road with nil 
the speed his engine would give him. and as 
he neared that bridge he made up his mind 
not to make a fool of himself by stopping, 
even if he did meet witli an accident. IL saM 
hto heart sank within him as he came within 
night of the bridge, but he nerved himeelf. 
and when within J*”* fcrl of it thought he 
would go right through, believing his impres
sion that something wan wrong, -gotten at 
thr station—was but a fancy. When within 
100 feel of the Long Bridge, which looked 
dark and threatening, he was seised with a 
desire to reverse his engine. A terrible fore
boding of disaster and death took hold of him. 
He could see thr train crashing through thr 
structure and hear the screams of agony aa 
the loads of humanity were hurled to death 
below. Like a fiaah of lightning he reversed 
bik engine nnd screamed down brakes. The 
train ran 300 feel before it stoppsd—almost 
through the bridge. Jack got out and walk-
ed ahead of thi* eng Ine a few steps, 
he found that widen had canned him

There 
to atop.

1 lie rails were opened just n few inches on 
either side, no tint the gap could scarcely be 
detected, and yet sod hat the train would have 
been derailed and would have gone through 
the bridge and into the river. You can't make 
.lark i nine Im IM.* Hu-re L nothing in fore
bodings and premonitions.— Wathingto/t 
Critic. ------- --------------------------------------

Judge Tiffany -A Reminiscence.

To tta Edlur of tta MMW»FtekMopUeal Journal.
The announcement recently made in the 

Journal, that Judge Tiffany was once more 
to participate In active work In the c<use of 
rational Spiritualism.!* significant and cheer
ing. I never was personally acquainted wilh 
him. would Dot recognize him if I met him; 
but a good many years ago, I happened to In
oue of the witnesses of proceedings in which 
Mr. Tiffany made a life long Impression upon 
me. 1 wa# a young man then, and took no 
personal interest in Spiritualism. 1 waa 
working as compositor in the office of a week
ly paper, called The Spiritual Fnlvcrac, at 
Cleveland. Ohio. A great contest was being 
arranged for, to take place In that city. Spir
itualism was to be tried In the ordeal of a 
regular deRate between President Mahan (of 
Oberlin College, I think) and sqme noted re- 
presentative of Splrltualiam from the city of 
Brotherly Love. It will be understood that 
I am only giving some personal iinprr^Ln-, 
and make no claim to anything like historic
al accuracy or completeness. Considerable 
interest was aroused. I remember looking 
around upon thoseaof interested faces night
ly assembled in the opera-house— audiences 
remarkable in number# a# well as for the 
many prominent people they contained.Of the 
distinguished auditor# present I now remem
ber the name and feature# of only one: An
drew Jackson Davi#, who occupied a seal on 
the platform. The representative of Spiritu
alism. the Philadelphia man. opened the de
bate. He had prepared for the encounter. 
He commenced by reading a catalogue of the 
manifold thing# that the spirits had done, 
and that could be proven to have been done. 
In diverse places, v As he continued reading 
and unrolling hh register of facts, the paper 
gradually reached to the floor aud the end 
was nol yet. It seemed a fearful array to 
contend against, but President Mahan made 
short work of II. Wilh considerable d at- 
Ic effect, the ready and able champion of oT 
thodox Christianity at once admitted all the 
facte the other side had enumerated or might 
wish to enumerate, but emphatically denied 
that a single one of those strange pheoome-
na was caused by the spirits 
Thia position somehow

departed, 
embarr^

cap
the line# uf argument plan 
side, and it soon 
wa* the stron

y the other 
t that Mahan

e Iwo. After one or 
I lade I ph ia man was unex-two nighty

pecledly calico away. In his place appeared 
a new man; they said his name was Tiffany. 
His appearance, voice and treatment of the 
tabled at once showed a man of superior 
caliber,. A firmer grasp of ideas and better 
resources of argument became al once appar
ent. Personalities did not enter into tbe 
content—it was the wrestling of cbllured In
tellects. Mahan knew the weak and sore 
places of Spiritualism. He read extracts 
from some of its bad books, literary swash 
and scientific twaddle, attributed by the de- 
luded subjects of a diluted inspiration to 
various great men. Lord Bacon. Martin Luth
er, etc.; bul Mr. Tiffany met and repulsed 
every onslaught. He not only had a large 
share of fact# and personal experience lo 
draw from, but knew now to use such mater
ial for the construction of amdmpregnabie 
chain of argument. Although !*havt long 
since forgotten most of the details of that 
memorable encounter, I never can forget 
the matchleas vigor, the consummate skill 
and evident sincerity with which that man 
then and there labored to vindicate the claim# 
of Spiritualism to scientific and religious re
cognition.

Since I have become a Spiritualist myself, 
and been a careful reader of the better clans 
of ite literature. 1 have often wondered what 
had become of that man; wondered whether 
he was yel among the living here below, and 
if so. why such a cogent thinker, devoted and 
experienced worker was utterly siteqt! You 
ean now imagine. Mr.Editor, what a pleasant 
surprise I experienced in reading your editor
ial about Judge Tiffany tn tbe Journal of 
September 22nd. The re-enlistment of sueb 
a man I look upon as one of the evidences 
that the lower elements at work in the great 
cause shall not triumph.
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